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·G.arCia to •R.esignAssistant .Dean Post
Wishes to Oevote·T1me To Raising Infant Cliild
w.

by Jeff H. Stern and
Paul
Kullman

Saying that she wishes to de
vote more time to rearing ·her
two-month-old daughter, As
sistant Dean-of Admissions and
Student Affairs Vivian Garcia
confirmed that she is "going to
resign" in a telephone inter
view -with The Opinion on
Wednesday, November 20.
Garcia, who has l;>een on mater
nity leave. this semester, origi
na_lly intended to return in Feb
ruary, 1986.
"It wasn't an easy decision to
make," Garcia said. "I ·1ove my
job and I Love Working with stu
dents of all colors. It was very
hard to make the decision". to
resign.
"But when you lo_
o k at (my
daughter), it's very easy," Gar
cia said.
A graduate of the Cornell
School of Labor and Industrial
Relations and. Syracuse Law
School, G11rcia, 35, assumed the
assistant deanship of UB Law
School in-Oe~ember, 1981 . Dur
ing _ her tenure, she served
as a liaison between students
and the law school administra
tion, and was responsible for di
recting the school's admissions
process and recruitment of fac
ulty. Garcia also administered
the Legal Methods Program
in . which capacity she de
veloped a rapport with both the
Latino, Asian and Native'Amer
ican Law Student Association
(LANAL:.SA) and the Black Law
Student Association (BLSA). ·

Students first became aware
of Garcia 1s intention fo resign
late last-month when she wrote
letters ·to LAN·ALSA ·and Bl.:SA
explaining that she wished to
be·come a full-time mother and
would n~t·be coming back next
semester. as she had originaUy
planned. On November 18, Acting · Assistant Dean Steve
Wickmark, Garcia's temporary
replacement during her maternity leave, cafled a meeting to
allay the concerns Of Legal
Methods student$ regarding
. the future of that program in
light of Garcia's imminent resignation. (see accompanying
story)
Acting Dean John Henry
Schlegel emphasized that Garcia "has riot yet resigned" and
that he has not received from
her a formal letter of resigna-·
tion . . However, Schlegel said
that "the question of how one
might go about replacing her
should she in fact resign was
under discussion.
"One question being considered is the·way that such a resignation would relate to the
search ·f or a new [law school)
dean, and the new dean's obvious interest in who the replacement will be," Schlegel said.
Garcia said that she initially
"thoughtthatsix months would
be enough time to spend exclusively with my daughter, but
nQw I'd like to devqte more time
to raising her.''
"l've waited a long time-to become a mother, but it [resign-

Legal Methods Stud_ents
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ing) wasn't an easy decision to
make," she said. "It's a great
job : .. I loved the Legal
Methods Program and teaching
with Jafk Hyman."
Garcijl said that she thought
her major accomplishments as
assistant j:lean have been
"shaping ,up the administration
of the.Legal.Methods Program"
and 1msuring that ''other facets
of the · admissions proc~ss go
more smoothly" than before
she took the job.
Garcia now plans to devote
all her.time to her infant daughter. "It's been two mc:>nths and
"I'm not tired of it yet," she
laughed. "After I gettired ofthis
job [caring for a baby) - which
is a full-time, 24-hour job - I'll
go and practice some law," she
said.
Garcia's dedication to her job
and pleasant personality will
surely be missed.

ConcernedA~2n!.!P~!mt:
b Jeff H St
d
Y
· ern an
Paul W. Kullman
The impending resignation of
Assistant Dean of Admissions
and· Student-Affairs Vivian Garcia has elicited concern regarding the future of the · law
school's Leg~I Methods Program. The Program - which
provides special academic assistance to a'ifirmatively admitted minority and disadvantaged students - has been
under Garcia's auspices since
her arrival here in December,

Garcia cau~ioned, however,
that her replacement will have
"a lot to learn" about the Program and the admissions process in general.
As coordinator of the Legal
.Methods Program, Garcia's job
was to enhance the law
schoolis affirmative action efforts, by-recruiting an increased
number of minority students,
and developing a specialized
academic curriculum to assist
those who come from educationally and economically dis1981 .
advantaged ·backgrounds and
Third year student Walter
are admitted under medified
Ramos, a member of the Latino,
academic criteria. The Program
Asian and Native American
contemplates the opening up of
Law
Student
Association
the legal profession to mem(LANALSA), said that Legal
bers of-minority groups who Methods students are con because of past educational
cerned because the law school
disadvantage - often experiadministration is ."losing someence difficulty with respect to
one who could definitely idenwriting ability and.standardized
tify with the purposes and goals
tests, but who otherwise show
of Legal Methods ... a minority
promise of succeeding in law
woman." Since most· -Legal
and/or commitment to the adMethods students are L1;1tin or
vancement of civil rights of
Black, "they would like to see
minority groups.
another
minority
membe~
In addition to her administrahired," Ramos said.
.4
tive role, Garcia also co-taught
Garcia said that although
the Legal Methods course with
some students are concerned
Professor Jacob Hyman. fhat
because the law school admincourse trains students in the
istration is losing · its only
fundamental skills of · legal
minority representative, she is · analysis, reasoning and incertain that her replacement
terpr~tation, as well as critical
will also be a member of a
thinkil')g ., Students in the Prominority . group. "I don't think
gram also take a reduced
that there is anything to worry
course load and receive indiabout," Garcia said. "The law
vi dual attention from professchool is committed to continusors and teaching assistants.
ing • and strengthening the
co111i11ued 011 f'l'8e 15

-Justice Green.is Key Speaker at Law Day
by Willie J. Wheaton
New York State Supreme
Court Appellate Division Jus
tice Samuel L. Green told an es
timated crowd of 70 people at
Q'Brian Hall on Saturday,
_November 16, that an increase
in minority attorneys alone is not
enough. What i's needed, the
Justice said, is more competent
minority lawyers.
Justice Green of the Appel
late Division, 4th Depart
ment- the only black appel
late division justice in the state

and Native American Law Stu
.outside ·of New York City
dents' Association (LANALSA).
said that given the inherent
The essential purpose of Law
conservative nature of lhe legal
profession an_d the current con
Day is to attract i;tudents of
Color to the study of law, and
trend
servative
political
to encourage such students to
throughout the country, the
use the legal profession to ef
minority lawyer must be highly
fect social change. ·
competent in ~rder to survive.
Approximately 40 potential
Justice Green w11s, the · key
law students heard Justice
note speaker at the BALSA/
Green's chaHenge. The Justice
lANALSA 1985/86 Annua~ Law .
told the students that they,
Day. Law Day is sponsored an
upon entering the profession,
nually by the Black American
must infiltrate the system, !hen
Law Students' Association
_ change the system from within
(BALSA) and the Latin, Asian,
for the betterment of society in
general. ·
_The keynote speech was the
culmination of day-long ac
tivities planned for the potential
recruits. The earlier morning
and afternoon sessions had
consisted of an admissions and
financial aid workshop con
.ducted by,Steve Wickmark, Act•
ing Dean of Admissions and
Student Affairs, and Eduardo
Mejias: ·2nd ·year student and
grad~ate assistant. in Admissions.
·
The afternoon sesaion in
cluded a com,munity, faculty,

and student panel. The panels
were structured to give the po
tential recruits an idea of what
Lawyers of Color are doing in
the various lawyering disciplines. Jhe community panel, for

example, was comprised of
Nicholas Chen, . a corporate,
Park Avenue lawyer from New
York City and staff attorney with
the Asian American Education
continued on page 2

Bennett, De· Carlo Prevail,
Take Moot Court Competition;
Sixty-O~e Te~s Participate
by Pater Scribner ·
At the end of a five-week long
contest marked by a pair of
power failures but never lack
ing in electricity, Margot Ben
nett and Nancy Decarlo nar
rowly · edged
out
Terry
Richmond and Mary Ann
Bobinski in the final round of
the 1985 Charles S. Desmond
Moot Court Competition on
Saturday, November· 9. Each
team of finalists had survived a
month-long brief writing exer
cise, three ;cl.Inds of prelimi
nafy o.ral arguments, and two
elimination rounds.
petition. •
.
Presiding over the final round
was retired Court of Appeals

Chief Judge Charles S. Des
mond, namesake of the com
petition. Joining him was
Matthew Jasen, an Associate
mQmber of the Court of Appeals
who will -be retiring this year,
two members of the Fourth De
partment Appellate Division of
Supreme
Court,
Judges
Michael Dillon and Delores Den
man, as well as Acting Dean
John H. Schlegel of the Law
School.
U.S. District Judge Michael
Telesca of Rochester was plan~
ning to participate in this year's
panel, but withdraw the morn
ing of the final round. finalist
12
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Filipino Attorney Speaks on Human Rights
by Amy Sullivan
On Thursday, November 14,
Billy Aportadera, Jr., a well
known human rights lawyer
from the Philippines spoke at
UB Law School. The visit was·
sponsored by UB_'s Graduate
Group on Human Rights- Law
and Policy. Aport_adera had
spoken earlier that day to a
gro_u p of lawyers in downtown
Buffalo, hoping to get them
concemed with the problems in
his country.
Aportadera spoke on the
human rights and economic
problems under Filipino Mar
cos. He was introduced by Law
Prof. Virginia Leary who said,
"Billy and other members of the
Free Legal Assistance Group
are practicing lawyers who give
up to 50% of their time to repre
sent unpopular clients."
Aportadera said this was his
first visit to the U.S. He is cur
·rently working on his L.L.M. in
the International Human Rights
program at Columhia Univer
sity. He then gave some back
ground information on the Phil
lippines explaining that it has a
Malayan culture. There is a di
verse culture of Spanish, Amer
ican, and Chinese.
He said, "My country has
struggled under 300 years of
Spanish occupation, 100 years
of American occupation, as well

as 4 years of Japanese occupa
tion during W.W. II. The_strug
gle has been towards the estab
lishment of a Republican form
of government in our country
which was conceived in the
Philippines even before Amer
icans had arrived and intro
duced to us the western con
cept of democracy. We were
moving toward this kind of
democracy until it was halted
in 1972."
That year was very important
in the Philippines because it
was when martial law was im
posed on the country. Accord
ing to Aportadera, "When the
military took over the govern
ment because of certain prob
lems, this dismantled progress.
Martial law in substance really
institutionalized dictatorship."
There is a president, Con
gress, separation of powers,
and a court system the Philip
pines. But Aportadera pointed
out that, "In the real structure
there is only one man running
the show."
In 1981, Marcos gave himself
the power to legislate; he him
seif can issue decrees. In addition, the appointing powers
were all given to him, excluping
the judiciary. Aportadera feels
that, "He appoints all who are
loyal to him."

Aportadera reported on the
many problems that have
plagued his country. ",In short,
all economic proposals and
programs were a failure . The
Philippines was used as a lab
oratory to third world policies."
The result was a negative gross
national product. The country is
in the bottom rank of Asian
countries, while 10 years ago it
was ranked very high .
As far as domestic problems
go, there is a proliferation of
strikes due to economic failure .
There are strikes· and lay-offs
every month. Over 600;000
workers have migrated to other
countries, such as Saudi Arabia
to work. Once construct.ion is

Aportadera said, "Marcos in
over in these countries, they
will come back. Then there will
shor.t," is against .anyone who is
be the problem of strikes, un
a Communist or subversive. As
human rights la~ers,'· we do
rest, and very poor salaries.
Aportadera said, "The latest
what we can. If someone is
conditions, in a general scope,
pick_ed up, we imme~iate!y file
are a gross violation of human
a w rit · of habeas corpus-tQ
rights. There are reports of dis- · make sure he is kept alive. Once
appearances,
torture,
and
we can't reach ·him through
executions. Just this·year there
court processes, he might not
was a brutal execution of a
.
be alive. '.'
More human rights lawyers
former senator."~
In the city where Aportadera
are. educating ·people to ass.ert
lives, police cannot walk in the
their rights. Strik~s are being
streets or they will be gunned
used as a non-violent way to as
down. They must patrol in
sert these rights. It is a way of
jeeps, fully armed. There seems
saying, "You don't listen to us,
to be certain individuals that are
then we will paralyze the city."
targets. These include doctors
Aportadera was asked if he
who treat the wounds of those
had any problems in leaving the
who are considered subversive.
country. He replied, "There is
Another group is lawyers.
no restriction on traveling
There are presently five in jail.
abroad. It is believed that we
Three lawyers were told that
can do less harm if
are away
"arrest of human right lawyers
from the country." ·
were long overdue -by the milit
When asked what he recom
ary." Aportadera explained,
mended the U.S. government
"There is a list of those that are
do in order to help, Aportadea
ready to be shot and no trial is
answered:
"The upcoming
necessary."
election is a national past-time.
Human rights activists and
Dictatorship elections have
community organizers are also
their own ground rules. We
targets. These organizers are
can't be sure the ballots will be
most affected ; they don't know
counted correctly. We· must
the law, they just have basic or
send lawyers to make sure they
ganizational skills and want to
are. But, if you .remove Amer
help. They are usually killed and
ican support from Marcos, he
forgotten .
will collapse immed_iately."
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Filipino Allomey Billy Aport,uJ,,m . Jr.

SBA Outlaws Proxy Votes; Censures Casey's
by Peter Scribner
The Student Bar Association,
at its most recent two meetings,
amended its By-laws to elimi 
nate the practice of proxy vot
ing in SBA procedures, ap
pointed a new SBA official to
fill in for ailing Vice President
Todd Bullard, and has decided
to write a letter to Casey's night
club to protest "sexist adver
tisement." The SBA has also
learned that University Provost
Greiner has voiced his discon
tent to the editor-i n-chief of The
Opinion for publishing details
of the search for a new ·Dean,
and is planning to write him a
letter as well.
The issue of .proxy voting
most recently 6
e to the sur
face at the November 4 SBA
meeting, where four such votes
were cast in favor of a motion
to reconsider funding for The
Opinion. The motion failed in
any case, but the Rules Com-

rnittee recommended that the.
By-laws be amended so that no
future proxy voting will be al
lowed. The motion passed 14
to 1. A two-thirds vote is neces
sary to change the By-laws.
SBA Vice President Todd Builard is still recovering from a
heart attack. The SBA Parliamentarian determined that
since neither Roberts Rules of
order or the SBA Constitution
say anything about temporarily
appointing a replacement for
an official who has not resigned
(or been remove? from office),
no substitute for Bullard may be
appointed . However, the SBA
avoided the problem by creat
ing a temporary oew position
of "Special Assistant to" the
President" at its November 11
meeting. Leslie Shuman was
appointed to fill this position .
"We need another person to
take care of all the work in the
office, " said SBA President Lori

Cohen . Shuman will help out
the SBA executive board in Builard 's absence, and will remain
in the position until it expires at
the end of the school year.
Also at the November 11
meeting, Nancy Decarlo, who
was present as a represen
tative of the Woman's Law
Group, protested the radio ad
vertisement of Casey's Night
club, the location of a recent
SBA-sponsored party. The SBA
agreed not to hold any more
parties there, and at the follow
ing meeting agreed to send a
letter to the owner of Casey's
voicing its objection to the ad
vertisement.
The last issue of The Opinion
included the names of the three
candidates the Dean's Search
Committee is planning to bring
to the University for interviews,
and the times and places of
open forums to meet the candi-

ble manner, and a letter to be
dates.
University
Provost
sent to him will be prepared and
Greiner was contacted by
presented at the next meeting
Editor-in-Chief Victor R. Siclari
for approval.
.
after Siclari was informed that
Several student organiza
Greiner was upset with the dis
tions have yet to appear before
semination of this information.
the SBA this semester and re
In what Siclari characterized as
port on their group's activities,
a
" demeaning "
manner,
as is required in SBA By-law
Greiner chastized the news
#13. Failure to appear by the
paper for publishing this inf~rlast meeting on December 2 will
mation .
result in these groups being in
Apparently, Greiner believes
violation of SBA regulations. At
that Dean candidates risk their
the most recent two meetings,
current academic positions if it
representatives of the following
becomes known that they are
groups appeared to h1ake their
seeking the deanship at Buffalo.
By-laws 13 presentations ~ In
Siclari reported to the SBA at
the Public Interest; Women's
the Novemb~r 18 meeting th.at
Law Association; Amnesty In
Greiner told him that this type
ternational; the Environmental
of reporting was "stupid," "ir
Law Society; the Law Study
responsible,"
"lazy,"
and
Civil Rights Commission; the
"slothful" for disregarding the
Federalist Society; and the
candidates' privacy. The gen
Right to Life organization,
eral consensus of the SBA was
that it was Greiner wl),o seemed · which is chartered by SBA but
receives no funding. •
to have acted in an irresponsi-

I

Loe.al Law Firm Establishes Fellows F·u nd at U .B.
by Krista Hughes
The Buffalo law firm of
Magavern and Magavern has
donated to UB Law School
$109,000 to establish the Will 
iam J. Magavern Fellows Fund.
The gift will be supplied in
$10,000 installments over a·
period of ten years and is in
tended to _encourage "special
teaching and research pro
jects," especially, but not exclu
sively, in the field of property
law.
UB Law School has already
received the first $10,000 in
·stallment, but the individual re
cepient, to be chosen by the
Dean, has not yet been deter-

mined . In a recent memo to Law
School faculty members, Act
ing Dean John Henry Schlegel
stated that "all or part of the
annual payment" will be used
to supplement the salary of a
single recipient, but there is a
possibility th'at the grant could.
be divided between two or · at
most three recipients in a single
year.
For a single recipient, the
awar.d will be "the equivalent
of a summer salary and.possi
ble associated travel and other
expenses," In deciding who is
to receive the ·grant Dean
Schlegel hopes to "emphasize
research projects, not other-

Law students will be able to reserve the closed study carrels in the
Law Ubrary beglMing December 9 and continuing until December
20. R111rvatiol• at the Reterence Desk are on a first-come, first
NM.balil starting al the. Library's opening time (Mc>Jlday-Frlday
8:0Q a.m.: Salllday·9:00 a.m.; Sunday at noon). The ollir, usual
·-..n pertod plOCldlnJ wl allo be In eftect to promote a quiet
.llwiffllllllnt In .. Law
and,
...... '
. ~ -

,... ....

wise supported, that can be
completed in a relatively short
space of time so as to de
monstrate to the donor that we
take this gift quite seriously."
The donor, the Magavern
Pool, Inc., represents a long
time association with UB Law
School. The !Vlagavern family
has been supporting UB Law

Law Day.
and Legal Defense Associ
ation; Mark Pierce, staff attor
ney with the National Labor Re
lations
Board - Region
3
(NLBR); Nancy McCulley, staff
attorney with Neighborhood
Legal Services of Greater Buf
falo; Lester Sconiers, a private
practioner with the law firm of
Sconiers & Sconiers of Niagara
Falls, New York; and Oliver
Young, a law aasistant with the
New York State Supreme Court
(Erle County, New York).
The student attendees were

School for four generations.
William J. Magavern (18661945), in whose honor the Fund
has been established, was both
a student and a teacher at UB.
He taught Personal Property
Law here during the 1910's and
'20's.
Dean Schlegel remarks that
the law school is "extremely

..

pleased to be receiving this
grant, and we can use it to im
prove the scholarship and con 
ditions of scholarship here at
the Law School." The Dean will
be accepting proposals from
faculty members and nomina
tions until February 14, 1986
with a recipient to be an
nounced soon thereafter.
• cqnJin~d from pag~ I

given a perspective o.f law
school from three minority fac
ulty
members.
Professor
Charles Carr challenged the stu
dents to study hard, and not to
lose perspective, Profeasor
Judy Scales-Trent challenged
the students to hard study and
discipline. Professor Denise
Carty-B.ennta, visiting from
Northeastern University of Boa
ton, told the students that they
can succeed et law 1ehool If
they are willing to ·work hard.
All of the faculty mamba,.
commended perfection of writ-

r•

ing skills as the singularly most
important key to success at law
·school.
/
. Finally, five currently enrol
led law students gave the po
tential recruits a •tall it like it is,~
reality session on what law
school is really like, ,specially
with rnpect to UB Law School ,
and the Buffalo Model. The stu·
dent panellata were Michael
Banks and Margarita Ramos 1
from the 1st y..r qlau, Gregory
BrO¥m. and- Doris Carbonell
from the 2nd year qta•, and Ed
Peace from the 3rd year class.

-

'

Environmental Law Employment Opportunities·
bycJ•~k Luz~er

b r f
O
I
of~ lrdaryf
~opu ar e I8 '
th e 1e o env1ronmenta 1 1aw
offers chalienging, interesting
and expanding opportunities
for recent and practicing attorneys.
That was the encouraging
message offered by fo1:1r decidedly different attorneys at a
panel discussion sponsored by
The Environmental Law Society
in the faculty lou·nge on
November 20.' For the fifty ·sudents that attended, it was a
unique opportunity to discover.
what is involved in environ~
mental litigation from a varie:tv
of perspectives.
The discussion, which was
chaired by Kevin Comstock,
began with 't he industry side of
environmental law as practiced
by David Roach of Blair and
Roach. Roa.ch noted that ·with
the increase in environmental
regulations ' in the ·!ast five
years, many ind1.1stries do or

will need competent legal advice on how to comply with re,
cently promu_lgated stani;lards.
These regulations, altho_u~h not
well developed or eon~1dered

t·J11J1,u,o,1.;e•=·

tents at your disposal and th~t
you Hlearn as you do. H
·
· · ·
UB Law Pr~fe~sor Jeffrey
BluHm e~~oed tt:11s le_arn as ~ou
do attitude from his working

for HupfrontH litigation, especially at administrative hear-

"""·'"_.._'!'!"-'

Con/t!rence speakers ar/ 11. tor.) fou Naugle. Jeff Blum. George Pain. and David
Roach .

in his opinion, are rarely followed completely and therefore, when enforced, often lead
to long negotiations usually resuiting in ,;,re-trail settlement.
Roach observed that a technical background for a lawyer 'i s
not required since · there are
often many technica! consul -

experience with The l:lnion of
Concerned S~ientists in NRC
hearings on shutting down the
Indian Point nuclear reactor.
Professor Blum pointed out th<!t
working as a public interest environmental lawyers, although
not always well.payjng :can provide an excellent opportunity

ings.
Blum pointed out that environmental law is heavily influenced by local and national
politics and is often decided by
which side is viewed as being
more powerful.
The. lawyer becomes part of
the larger struggle ·to maintain
or overcome that more power, ful faction, as with nuclear
power.
George Pain from the firm of
Jaeckle, Fleischman and Mugel
pointed out that much of en"'.irol')mental relates to more
traditional legal subjects such
as insurance, real estate, tax
and labor law. He stated that a
lawyer will often act as a case
manager directing manageIT)ent and technical personnel
as well a·s outside lawyers.
Lou Naugle from the N-.Y.S.
Attorney General's Buffalo Of-

fice fou nd ~hat environme~tal
law dealt wi th 8 broad range of
issues from air and water standards to crifT!inal prosecution.
He emphasized that working on
the enforcement of laws often
put him in the " middle" between citizen's groups and industry with neither being satistied with a· settlement.
He also found environmental
litigation to be influenced by
politics, both internally and externally as well as involved with
many " traditional " law areas.
After the formal presentation,
there was an opportunity for
informal discussion over )Nine
and cheese. For anyone at all
interested in environmental law
it was a rare chance to find out
the "nuts and bolts" from those
on the " front lines. "
For those interested in participating in future activities of
The Environmental Law Society, just drop a note in Jack
Luzier's mailbox #161.

State Proposes Reopening West Valley Site
by Jack Luzier,
Environmental Law Society
Will Western New York have
a reopened nuclear waste repository in its own backyard? If
some state legislators have
their way, the defunct nuclear
waste facility at West Valley, ;30
miles south of Buffalo and upstream from the Niagara Frontier, could be receiving toxic
radioactive waste in the near fu ture.
The history of storage of nuclear waste at the West Varley
site has been a sad story of one
failure after another of attempt-

·
·.
ing to contain radioacti'(e material underground. In the . ten
years that it was operating,
there have been leaks of
radioactive material into local
waterways, flooding of the burial trenches requiring pumping
of three million gallons of contaminatedwater,anderosionof
the trenches. The waterways by
the plant eventually flow into
Lake Erie and the drinking water
of mostofthe Niagara Frontier.
The state licensed burial
ground, which has been closed
sin<;e -1975, contains so called
low-level _waste. However, due ,

to an inaccur·ate classification
system, the trenches also contain 11 pounds of plutonium,
one of the most toxic materials
on earth .
Since ·th!! burial ground has
been closed for the past 10
years, the "low-level " non -utility waste from New York State
has been shipped to Barnwell,
South Carolina . However, the
Federal _ Government passed
the Low-Level Waste Management Bill which mandated that
states develop a plan for disposing their own low-level
waste.

,
The original proposal from
Governor Cuomo would establish a "temporary" above
ground storage and incineration facility at West Valley by
1986. It also specified a siting
and hearing process for the permanent storage of non-utility ·
waste by 1989. Although environmentalists support an
above ground storage facility ,
because it can be easily monitored and wastes can be re trieved, the siting of such a facil ity at West Valley is not an acceptable option for numerous
reasons .

1:he proposal for one storage
facility at West Valley would
mean that radioactive waste
rn111i1111 !'" 011 ,,ag,• 13
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Service, Inc.
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fice at 232Capen). YouMustfile

'lt!s tihJit ime rt!J/f dtle year
ilqJlliri. 1£JJQmlS a11e dosiing ·n.
lhdl~ ~ mgt,t <lll!Ullffld the
cct:1m1,-r,<11ndl1theithreat famajo
'SM>IV 'Stll)m:n lhas eweyocae won·&,r~ iff lthe(re prepared for
<Bmtther8i!Mallo ·nter. In short.
WoW I have a million things to
t1him'k about and her-e I am w ith
the mi lion and first thing t o
about - financial Aid For
Ned Y...
I know it seems early t o be
thinking about next year faf
~ all, this semester isn't even
av~ yet), but it is very impor
tant that you take t ime to read
this and take care of your fi nan
cial future now !
To begin w ith, Everyone
should pick up a Financial Aid
Form (FAF) for the 1986-87
school year. These forms will
be available during the first two
weeks of December at A&R. my
office (Room 314). and at the
Financial Aid Office (Hayes Con
Main Street or the satell ite of-

a new FAF for each academic
year. In other words, the FAF
you filed for this year 185-861 is
worthless after May and you
must file a new FAF in order to
.be considered fo r any campusbased aid (NDSL and CWS) for
1986-87.
The next thing to do, if you
are a dependent student, is to
try to get yourself independent
on next year's FAF. As many of
you have discovered, as soon
as you answer #yes · to any of
those questions pertaining to
living w ith your parents for
more than 6 weeks, parental
support of over $750, and/or
being claimed on your parents'
tax forms you are considered
dependent and a parent con tribution will be used in cal culating your financial aid
elig ibity for the coming year.
So, if the only thing that's keeping you from joining the ranks
of independents is that your
parents claim you on their 1040,

FiMncial Aid Advi.ror Kathy Pr1'ran·
f<rlo-Johnson.
•

use the vacation to practice oral
argument and convince them
not to claim you-on their 1985
return .
Now, the most important
step of all - Don't Miss The
Deadline! All FAF's Must Be Received And Recorded By The
College Scholarship Service
(CSS) In Princeton By March 15,
1986.

Unfortunately, many of you
discovered the hard way that
the University has no mercy for
students whose FAF's were re-

ceived after the deadline. So,
don't let yourself procrastinate
on th is one. Don't let yourself.
be a victim of bureaucratic
deadlines. Make sure your FAF
is in by the March 15th deadline - No Excuses.
Now, here's a helpful hint
that you all should know. Financial Aid's deadline date marks
the date by which your FAF
must have been received and
recorded by CSS . That means,
Do Not mail your FAF out the
day before or even the week before March 15th because odds
are you'll miss the deadline.
Play it safe and get the FAF in
2-4 weeks before the deadline.
I'm warning you now, mail service is always slowest when
you wait until the last minute
to make a deadline.
The FAF, for those of you who
have not experienced the joy of
filling one out, will take some
time to complete. You will need
your (or your parents' if you are
dependent) 1985 1040 to com-

plete the form. If you haven't
done your taxes, you can estimatethetaxfiguresandgetthe
FAF in the mail. One note on
estimating figures : Make sure
you' re close. Any major discrepancy may later come back to
haunt you. If you are leary of
estimating, you better check
pay stubs, or get your W-2s as
soon as possible so as not to
delay filing.
One last point on the FAF, be
k
sure you pie one up before you
leave for bre~k, but remember,
CSS, cannot accept forms received or dated.before January
1st.
So remembe~ that you ~ow
have a million and one things
-~ to think about. Financial Aid
Forms for the coming school
year are due in Princeton no
later than March 15, 1986. Mark
your calendars, especially if
you want to be considered for
any College Work-Study or National Direct Student Loans for
1986-87.

Shuinan Appointed Special Assistant to SBA President
by Victor R Sic:lari
In order to fill in the void
created by SBA Vice-President
Todd Bullard's absence, SBA
President Lori Cohen has ap
pointed Leslie Shuman as
Special Assistant to the Presi
dent w ith the approval of the
SBA Board of Directors at its
November 11 meeting.
Shuman, a second-year law
student, said the duties of her
recently assumed position are
undefined at this point. Basi
cally, she said, " I will fill in the
gap and help out wherever
needed. I will do whatever the
vice-president usually would
do.• ·However, she prefaced

this with the statement that, like
everyone else, she hopes Todd
gets better soon and is anti
cipating his return .
According to the SBA Con
stitution, duties of the Vice
President of the SBA are to " as
sume the duties of the Presi
dent in his absence " and "be a .
member and chairman of the
External Affairs Committee."
Shuman noted the generality of
the vice president's duties and
how her position is similar in
that she is to be an assistant to
the president. Nevertheless,
she said, " I am not replacing the
vice president, but will be tak-

ing over his duties for the in
terim . I will help out Lori and
the other executive board
members (Treasurer Jerry
O'Connor and Secretary Col
leen Rogers) ." However, she
will not serve as chair of the Ex
ternal Affairs Committee be
cause she feels it should be re
served to the Vice President.
Shuman also pointed out that
she is serving ex officio, or with 
out a vote.
Shuman believes that this
position may continue through
out the full academic year in
order to help the other execu
tive board members with SBA
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matters. Right now, she is work
ing on issues that concern most
of the students, such as course
selection, the dean search and
the physical condition of the
law school. She also is atte_
n d
ing SBA meetings and sitting in
on student discussion panels.
Shuman .is looking forward to
getting involved in SBA and

being a part of what is going on
in th.e law school. She is also
looking to be able to promote
feedback and is willing to work
on problems affecting the stu
dents. Shuman can be con
tacted either at SBA meetings
or by leaving a message in her
mailbox, #235.

Professor Joyce Set to
Returnfor Sprlng Classes
by Pe1er Scribner
Law School Professor Ken
Joyce, currently on sabbatical in
Albany, was sighted by several
reliable sources at the Desmond Moot Court Co.mpetition. ~oyce has been the advisor
to the Moot Court Board for several year~ and returned to act
as a panel judge in this year's
semi-final round.
By the most remarkable coincidence, the grades for Joyce's
Tax II class were posted just the
.dc;1y before, only six months
after last spring's final exam.
His Fall '84 Tax I grades simmered for ten months before
being posted in October.
Prof. Joyce looked hearty and

hale in a snappy new threepiece blue suit. " I had to buy
new suits this f~II. " he-said. #My
hotel room in Boston was
robbed, but all they took was my
dictaphone, my key ring and my
suits I" Boston police are on the
lookout for a 52 medium in
baggy gray flannel.
Joyce also reported that he
will be teaching Gratuitous
Transfers this spring, to the collective relief of all bar-loving
seniors. He will also be instructing Tax II again. He is greatly
enjoying his sabbatical work
with the New York State Law
Revision Commission and expects to continue with them on
a part-tlme basis next semester.

Law School Yearbook
Needs Student Support
by Victor R. Sidari
Not since 1971 ·has UB Law
ty, administratio'n, student
clubs, senior portraits and canSchool had a yearbook. However, myself and others feel that
dids. With luck and some hard
its absence has endured long
bargaining, the senior portraits
enough and that a law school
will be in color. If that is not pasranked in the ·top 20 in the na- - sible, then there will be some
tion should have. a yearbook.
"' color pictures in the candicl secI am seeking people who are
tion.
willing to participate in this er
If all goes well, the yearbook
deavor. Whether experienced
will be out before the end of
or inexperienced, the yearbook · spring semester. A follow-up
needs people who will solicit
pocket part will include pictures
of graduation and ..any other
boosters from area vendors
and law firms (a great way to
last-minute events. The price
make contacts), work on com for the yearbook is estimated to
pilation of pictures, tak~ photobe $10.00, . contingent on the
graphs, or help organiztt orders
amount of money raised by
and distribution.
.
·boosters, SBA funding and/or
administration backing.
Right now, I am coordinating
with Serendipity, who take the
All those interested in worksenior portralti, and Jostens,
Ing on the yearbook or who
~ho print the yearbook, In
have any ·ldees or suggestions
effort to strike • deal for price
about cover dnign, content,
and a time frame. It la hoped
name of the yearbook (it was
that the yearbook will conaiat
called •The Advocate• in years
of 100 pages and a herd cover.
past), etc., pleau leave me a
There will be• section for facul•
notice in MB #764.

en

Law Academic Dishonesty Procedures Explained
The following •Procedures in
Cases of ~ ca~emic Dishonesty• are particularly pertinent
with the adveht -of finals and
seminar papers due. This is an
updated version passed by a
large majority of the Faculty of
LawandJurisprudence on April
12, 1985.

1. Duty To Report
Every student or faculty
member who has reason to be
lieve that there has been ari un
resolved instance of academic
dishonesty shall immediately
report such information to the
Faculty · ·student
Relations·
Board (FSRB) in accordance
with the faculty's Standards for
Academic Dishonesty Cases.
(Exhibit A). · Such report need
not be in · writing, and when
made by a student, shall be kept
confidential until such time as
the Academic Dishonesty In
vestigative Panel convenes.
2. Duty Of FSRB On Receipt Of
Allegation Of Academic
Dishonesty
Upon receipt of any allega
tion of academic dishonesty,
the FRSB shall appoint an
Academic Dishonesty Inves
tigative Panel (ADIP) wj thin 7
business days or a reasonable
time, whicheve'r is appropriate.
The ADIP shall consist of three
· qualified students who are cho
sen by lot from a list of twelve
· students (together with three
alternates) provided annually
to the FSRB by the Student Bar
Association (see accompany
ing list.) A student chosen for
an ADIP shall disqualify himself
or herself if personal knowl
edge of relevant events or indi
viduals jeopardizes his or her
' I
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ability to be fair and impartial.
Decisions concerning disqualification shall be subject to re· v iew by the student members
of the FSRB. Any knowledge
deemed· not to be disqualifying
shall, however, be disclosed in
the report made by the panel
as required by section 4, below.

3. ADIP: ,owers And
Procedures
·
. ,.,:, .
Each ADIP shall upon ap• ·
pointment a·nd receipt_of the al
legation of suspect~d academic
dishonesty forthwnh notify the
student or. students involved of
the subject matter of the allege- '
tion and ttie identity of the per
son or persons making.the alle
gation aAd shall proceed to in
vestigate the report. The ADIP
shall ·select one of its members
as the chair. In the course c:if its
investigation, the pa·nel may in- ·
terview witness.es, inch,iding
the person or persons who
made the allegation aAd the
person or persons suspected of
academic dishonesty, examine
any documentary evidence, in
cluding a selection of exams·or
other written work where rele
vant, and engage in any other
appropriate research, including
the right to seek the advice of
experts. However, ·no fo rmal
procedures shall apply other
than competence and rele
vance, and no .individual shall
be represented by counsel or
entitled to confront or cross
examine witnesses. Members
of the ADIP shall treat any infor
mation received in the course
of their investigation as confi 
dential.

I'

hearing under section 5(b), or
_following a decision to conduct
a hearing under section ~(a),
the FSRB shall expeditiously
develop through the hearing
process ~s complete a record
as is possible, including a transcript of its proceedings where
deemed appropriate. At such a
hearing, the FSRB shall first.receive in evidence all material
submitted by the ADIP· that investigated the alleged instance
of academic dishonesty. It may
in addition summon such wit:
nesses as it may see fit to hear
and examine any documentary
evidence, incl.uding a selection
of exams or papers where re
levant and engage in any ap- .
propriate research. It sha'II sum
mon and examine as well any
witnesses
reasonable
re
quested by the person or per
sons making the allegation. At
such hearing, no formal proce
dures shall be required, and no
rules of evidence shall apply
other than competence, rele
vance, and 11rivilege. The per
son or persons suspected of
academic dishonesty and the
person or persons making the
allegation may be represented
by counsel who may cross
examine witnesses to the ex
tent deemed reasonable by the
panel.

(b) If the FSRB accepts the report in whole or in 'part, it shall
so notify the person or persons
accused of academic dishon-'
esty and the person or persons
making the · allegation. Either
party may within ten days request a hearing with respect to
formal FSRB adoption of the report, as provided in section 6,
below. If no such hearing is re-

F~culty-Student Relations Board (FSRB)
Student (Ynr)

M.B.#

Student (YNr)
Phil Chamot (2)
Jerry O'Connor (3)
Lisa Roy' Baron (3)
Vicky Argento (2)
·oana Young (1)
Kathy Tenney (3)
Jell Gibb (3)
John Goldsmith (1)

Tom Roach (3)
Lois Leberman (1)
Shari Berlowitz (1)
Susan Gass ( 1)

37
837
744
6
531
771
633
388

I ,11111

,,1,111, II 1111

I
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742
430
' 306
379
199
488

quested, the report shall be
deemed adopted by the FSRB
and shall be direc! ly transmit
ted to the Dean for such action
as may be indicated.

5. Duties Of FSRB On Receipt
Of Report From ADIP
(a)· Upon receipt, the FSRB
shall review and evaluate the
ADIP report and any tangible
evidence
submitted. Such
evaluation shall be concluded
within 14 business days of re
ceipt, or within a reasonable .
time, if appropriate. During
such time the FSRB. shall by a
majority of its members decide
whether it acc~pts the report,
returns it to the ADIP for further
consideration, in whole or in
I

M.B.#

Alternates:
Cora Alsante ( 1)
Fredericka Sands (1)
Larry Basel (2)

person or pt!rsons suspecteo of
academic dishonesty and io the
person or persons making the
allegation.

4. ADIP: Report And
Recommendation
The ADIP shall complete its
"''

part, or, where appropriate, orders a hearing with respect to
any ilspacts of the report that
are not accepted.

investigation with due dispatch. Upo11 completion of its
investigation, the .ADIP shall
prepare and submitto the FSRB
a report, tog13ther with any tangible evidence collected in the
course of its investigation. Such
report shall detail in writing its
findings with respect to the alleged instance of academic dishom;,sty,. and, where. appropriate, recommend a sanction in
accordance .with the faculty's
Standards for Academic Dishonesty Cases. A copy of the
report shall be furnished to the

(c) ' The ADIP shall be dis
charged if the FSRB accepts its
report as a whole, or after it
notifies the FSRB with due dis
patch that reconsideration of a
report that has been returned
to the ADIP will not produce ad
ditional information that would
be useful in resolving the issue
or issues contained in the alle•
gations.

7. FSRB : Report After Hearing
Upon cqmpletion of the hear
ing process, the FSRB shall pre
pare a report of its proceedings,
which shall include where ap
propriate a summary of the evi
d·ence . By vote of a majority of
the Board's members: tile
Board shall recommend a deci
sion, including a sanction

6. FSRB : Hearings
Upon receipt of a request for

I
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1929 U.B. Grad Reflects on Law CareeF
by Timothy J. Burvid
Few people in the legal pro
fession have practiced law for
as many years as Leonard J .
Brizdle, a senior partner in the
firm of Gross, Schuman, Briz
die, Laub, and Gilfillan, and a
proud graduate of the Univer
sity of Buffalo School of Law,
Class of 1929. As an attorney
for over 55 years, Brizdle has
observed remarkable ·changes
in the field, and relates his ex
periences over the last half cen
tury as easily as he rattles off
what teachers he had for which
courses, and when they met.
A lifelong resident of Buffalo,
Brizdle began as an under
graduate student at UB in 1924,
after
graduating
from
Layfayette High School where
he led his basketball team to the
state championship. Although
a Bachelor's degree was not
necessary to enter law school
in those days, Brizdle explaine_d
that he wanted to get a degree
in the liberal arts first. Within
two years, however, he decided
to get married·, and felt it best
to accelerate his education by
forgoing his final two years of
undergraduate studies, enrol 
ling directly in law school. In
terestingly, his wife, Eleanor, a
student of social work at UB,
had to .petition the· Dea·n of
Women, Dean MacDonald, for
permission to get married.
Brizdle attended the law
school in its first Eagle Street
facility, a converted home . The
school had one main faculty
member, Dean Alden, who
taught a course simply entitled
"Practice." Except for one other
professor,
the
remaining
taaght
by
courses
were
lawyers, including Adalbert
Moot, and Philip Halpern, who
later became Dean, and with
whom Brizdle served his re
quired one year clerkship upon
graduation, before opening up
his own office on the day he
passed the bar.

Tuition was two hundred and
fifty dollars a year, and Brizdle,
like many law students/ used to
clerk white attending school. "I
also used to serve papers for
one firm who used to put up a
blotter in the window if they
wanted me, and I'd see it on my
way home from law school," he
recalled. He received one dollar
for each service, but remem
bers one night when he started
out with twenty papers, and
crisscrossed the city without
serving a single one.
He remembers that there
were very few women in law
school in those days, "maybe
one or two.",He noted however,
that " some of the smartest
lawyers today are young

"Just because a
,
.
person s name ts
in the Yellow
Pages, doesn't
mean that he is
a good lawyer. "
women, I understand," citing
Supreme Court_Justice Dolores
Denman as an example.
Brizdle explained that there
wasn't nearly the volume of
material to be mastered back
then . While his friends in Med
ical School spent many f:iours
"burning the 'midnight oil' and
memorizing every muscle and
nerve," law students "had logic
and the case method, where
you got training in legal think
ing, " he said. He recalls that
people used to S<!Y "If I don't
know what the law is, I know
what it should be." Today, the
"logic of the law is disappear
ing and you have to memorize;
maybe that's why law students
are considered smarter these
days, "he theorized .

He recalls having talks with
Dean Jack Hyman about the im
portance of·practical training as
a part of a law student's educa
tion. Hyman felt that law stu
dents could get that experience
after graduation, while Brizdle
believed that "you should learn
both the law and how to prac
tice law, so you could open your
own office the day you got your
license." Unfortunately, "it's
becoming impossible to do
that; the expense alone pre
cludes young lawyers from
starting out on their own."
Brizdle got his own start dur
ing the Depression, and al
though things w~re difficult,
often "taking from Peter to pay
Paul," he and his family sur
vived. "I remember a very
prominent person I knew, who
jumped out of a window the day
· the stock market crashed," he
noted. Work was difficult to get,
and "some lawyers used to get
up, get dressed, leave their
West Side homes, change
clothes, and sell apples in
another part ofthe city. One law
firm announced that it was lay
ing off 30 lawyers, and that
none of the partners had drawn
any money from the firm for
three years," he reine~bered .
During World War Two,
things were again difficult, and
many lawyers worked in war
production . plants at night.
o ff to war. Brizdle
Others went _
was too young for the First
World War, and was too old, by
one month, for the Second. He
says he often wonders how the
experience of military service
would have influenced his life.
Brizdle's first clients were
neighborhood businesses like
his grocer, his druggist, and his
gas station, businesses that are
mostly operated _ by chains
today, with their own counsel.
Lawyers also met clients
through fraternal organizations
such as the 12 thousand
member Fraternal Order of

Leonard J. Brizdle and his faithful secretary Monica Cochrane .

everything to writi~g." We used
to hear stories about New York
City where you c.ouldn't trust
anyone," som_
e thing he said is
"pretty prevafent" here today.
Another product of the prolif
eration of attorneys~"~dvertis
ing, is one innovation that Briz
die isn't ·particularly fond of.
"Just because a person's name
is in the Yellow Pages, doesn't
mean that he is a good
lawyer." The material need for
money has encroached on the
professional attitude where a
lawyer felt he had a duty to help
a client, not just wait on him as
in a supermarket. "·If you yvant
a good lawyer, you ask some
one for a reference, based on
their reputation." Clients don't
escape his criticisms, however,
and Brizdle advises young
lawyers that "whatever your re
lationship with a client, always
deal with him ':as a potential
plaintiff in a malpractice suit,"
adding that malpractice used to
be something that was ''.un
heard of."
Brizdle also advises young
lawyers about. th'e ifllportance
of being "street smart," and
getting exposure. "I don't give ·
a damn how much education
you've got, i'f you're not street
smart. "If you've spent all your
time with your head in the
books, getting straight A's,
when you grad~ate, you still
have to ask yourself questions
about who you know, and
where you're going to find bus
tion to the groups they wish to
iness."
censor, and it would be no sur
Over the years, Brizdle's prac
prise to find sales of Prince,
tice has thrived, but he points
Twisted Sister, and other
out that he still has original
"labeled" albums increasing.
clients from his Order of E,agles
Face it mom~ SEX SELLS and
days,, !-fe is also a past president
rules are made to break.
of the Commer_ical Law League
I was 11 years old whe~ the
of America·: He described his
book Jaws was published; my
pra,ctice as a "practical, effi
father let me read it, but he
cient, five and ten cent store,
stapled Chapter Six shut. Every
that occasionally made a Sak's
single edge was lined with
Fifth Avenue Sale." Although
staples so I couldn't peak be
he spends several months per
tween the damn pages. He said
year in Florida; he says .he .has
there were certain things unfit
no intentions of retiring from a
for girls my age to read. Natur
ally, I went to the library, sat in -life .he so obviously enjoys.
He also credits his dedicated
the corner, and read Cha"pter Six
secretary of 40 years, Monica
with excruciating precision, de
Cochrane, as invaluable to his
vouring every "unfit" word. I
success. The best secretary al
just had to read what was
deemed unreadable. If Jaws ways catches the ,. boss's mis
had not been at the library I takes, he joked. He als9 noted
tha_t "Monnie" ·p robably re
would have found it some
members ,nore abo,utthe cases
where else.
of the last fo~y~years than he
By rating albums and en
does·. .
couraging that they be "stapled
Perhaps the greatest tes
shut" from the ears and eyes of
timony to his success, however,
"vulnerable" teenagers, the
is a plaque that 12 young
PMRC has invited an escalation
associates he's helped over the
of the very behavior they
years recently presented to
~arted to prevent.
him. The plaque reads; "The
Tipper, DO YOU KNOW
following alumni hereby ex
WHERE YO.UR CHILDREN ARE?
They are sneaking X-rated al tend to Leonard J. Brizdle their
hea'rtfelt appreciation for his
bums on the Bahg & Olufsen
turntable, listening· intently for training and guidance in the
the sexually explicit lyrics, and · early stages of their own law
growing up to be future politi- careers, which have contri
,· buted imme111urably to their ·
cians.
'
succe11;1n the practice qf law."

Eagles where he served as Pres
ident. Such organizations were
heavily motivated by charity
and social work, but "sinc.e the
government took over and is
doing a better job," such places
folded, and one source of busi
ness disappeared. Another luc
rative source of business was
prohibition cases, representing
bootleggers.
These avenues don't exist
roday, Brizdle explained, when
the only way to get started is to
join a firm and work your way
up through the ranks. Fortu
nately, for lawyers, "govern
ment has expanded its control
and effect on our individual
lives, so there's a big field in
administrative law and with
government agencies,"
he
noted.
Still, "there are a multitude of
lawyers, not · a cohesive group
as in the past" he said, "wt,en
all the lawyers used to be down
town and met at night,." to talk
shop. "The Iroquois Hotel Bar
and Laube's Old Spain were..
great meeting places," he rem
'inisced. "There were always five ·
or six lawyers there, and we'd
sit and exchange ideas about
cases and practice." He also
explained that
with
less
lawyers, "your word was good,
and you didn't have to reduce

Record Ratings Are Counterproductive
Commentary by Dana Young
What better way to aro_use
curiosity and increase the sales
of once obscure albums then to
slap them with an "R" or "X"
rating? Thanks to the Parents'
Music Resource Center (PMRC) ,
teenagers have one more thing
to "get away with" and curious
adults one more thing to " get
off on."
Instead of wondering who
sings sexually explicit rock
songs, we can now read on the
front album cover, "PARENTAL
GUIDANCE: EXPLICIT LYRICS."
And instead of straining to de
cipher the garbled lyrics of or
gasmically screaming rockers
we can turn the album over and
frame the lyrics if desired.

Gore became the kingpin for
sive" lines in 1931: "And if you
the PMRC after buying the best
don't wanna smell my smoke/
selling Prince album "Purple
Don't monkey with my gun." In
Rain" for her 12 year old daugh
the same era, Variety judged ti 
ter. She was "shocked" when
tles of the songs "Hoochie
she heard the words.to "Darling
Coochie Man" (not about a man
Nikki," which describes Nikki as
tickling babies) and "I'm Gonna
a"sex fiend" who masturbates
Shave You Close" . (one of the .
with a magazine in hotel lob
kinkiest songs ever put on vinyl)
bies .
as too suggestive to print. The
Fearful that the impression
outcry raunchy rock is not new.
able youth of America would
Even if today 's teen is too in
emulate such suggestions,
undated and jaded with sex and
Gore amassed a file of raunchy
violence, the PMRC is wrong to
rock songs, video clips, and fol
think labeling albums is the an
lowers. Their mission : "to get
swer to this problem . Such a
the music wor ld to clean up its
policy is laden with futile
act."
idealism that if one labels all
. The PMRC contends that par
violent and sexually explicit al
ents need a warning about what
bums and relegates them to a
their children buy. Baker sums
dark corner of the record indus
up group sentiment, "This ob
try, teenagers won't be influ
noxious stuff is being sold to
But that's not all; it may not
enced by their raunchy lyrics,
very vulnerable and susceptible
even be necessary to finger
and they will be better people.
children." This smacks of the
through every last album rack
Causality hasn't been established. Social scientists haven't
searching for these juicy.gems . . same sentiment, however,
which occured over Elvis' Pelvis
shown that listening to violent
If the PMRC prevails, labeled al
or sexually explicit rock lyrics
and the rock and roll movement
bums will be grouped sepa
three decades ago.
will encourage people to go out
rately in record stores. So much
Since its conception, sex has
and become nymphomaniacs
for obscurity.
been a part of rock and roll and
or bad-ass Hell's Angels. Nor
What started all of this non
the controversy which surwilt they ever draw a solid con
sense? A conservative, albeit
neli:tion. The problem behind
idealistic, group of women , rounds it. The term "rock and
roll" was derived from the early
deviant behavior is much larger
from the posh subilrbs of
50's phrase "rockin' and roll
and more complex-. The PMRC
Washington D.C. Leading the
in'." This did not refer to the
is providing an answer to the
of
"well-connected
pack
wrong question.
Twist or the Hop but to the mo
people" are · Susan Baker, wife
' . .James tions kids did in the bac\seat of
Like other forms of regulaof Treasury Secretary
Daddy's 'chevy.
tion, rating albums wilt probaBak'er, and Mary Elizabeth "Tip
bly be counter productive. The
Country music legend Jimmy
per~ Gore, wife· of Senator Al
Rodgers sang these "often:-· PMRC-has given national attenbert Gore (O-Tenn.).
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The ·Public Sector

Diane Dean

How to Find a Public Interest Legal .Position
Public interest employers
is scarce so jobs are scarce as
don't come to you, which exwell. But they are there, you can
find them, and you can· get
perience shows is one significant reason why students don't
hired into one of them.
try to secure publ.ic interest
The Job Search
legal e_
_m plo~ment. The fi~m
The very best place to start
your publ'ic interest job search
c~urtsh1p period at th~ beginmng of second and third year
is ·with your contacts. Over the
of law s~hool offer~ students
upcoming semester break, call
the secvrity of knowing they'll
on your old professors or previous employers and tell them
be working at a law office the
next time school -lets out.
what you've. been doing in law
~arvard, i~ fact, as~s firms
school. Ask them if they have
which offer Job_s to third yea_r
any ideas of who you might
students to hold the offer until
contact for
summer or fullpub!ic interest agencies recr~it
time position or if they know of
to give the stu~ent the opportuspecific hiring needs at agencies.
nitY to make a clear choice beThe public interest handtwee~ public interest work and
private work. Har/ard gradbooks from NYU, University of
Virginia, and Harvard all stress
uates can afford bargaining with firms on these terms.
that contacts are the single
Most other law schools cannot.
most important first step to seThe few public interest emcuring the job you want in public
ployers who do recruit in the · interest work. This emphasis is
fall help law st udents who feel
probably reflective of the atthey need th at security of knowtitude which pr!3vails among
ing th ey have a job. Thes·e empublic interest , employers they want people whose perployers tend to be th e larger
government agencies and Dissonal commitments to the pubtrict Attorneys' offices. These
lie welfare are strol")g; thereagencies have an established
fore, they weigh personal referyearly budget, unlike civil rights
ences as hfgh, or higher, than
one's academic achievements.
advocates, for instance, who
may win a large case with an
If you haven't already done
so, use the break to update
award of attorneys' fees one
year, but then go for two withyour resume. Contact profesout a major victory in court.
sionals you've met at conferIf you're patient by nature or
ences, during your clinic work,
are sOmeo n e Who ·1s a d·1ehard
or at other academic gatherpublic intere st type, th e wait
ings. Visit the fourth floor COO
reference area in the library,
until spring can be well worth
it .. The Executive Director of the
and the third floor COO offices
· New York Civil Liberties Union
for background information on
didn't gf!t his first job out of law
groups you may want to work
school until the day before
with . Peg the organizations for
classes ended in his third year.
which you'd like to work, and
He went on to Atlanta, Georgia
the geographic areas you'd like
to file,cases on behalf of people
to work in (be· adventurewho later became major figures
some - students have fallen in
in the national ci ,ii right movelove with Chicago and Oregon).
ment.
And write letters. Don't burn
Public interest work can offer
out on the letter writing,
not only great opportunities to
though, or it will show. Write
get into . the · thick of social
only to those agencies which do
change, but can be more varied
the type of work you have ex, t_
han private firm work, allowing
perience in, you can enthusiasyou the freedom to be creative
tically convey an interest in, or
in what you do as a lawyer. Pubyour contacts have suggested
lie interest work includes workmay suit yo_u .
ing in areas of environmental
Tl:le Public Interest Symposium
issues, consumer protection,
The Public Interest Law Sym
human rights, women's rights
posium in New York City has
and criminal appeals. While this
been called the sing'le most im
list is by no means exhaustive,
portant event which students
it is a sampling of the focus
who are interested in public in
many public interest advocacy
terest work should attend. Held
groups take.
at Fordham University in New
A 1980 study indicated that
York City this y~ar, the sym
4% of all lawyers were em
posium brings together public
ployed in government agenc;ies
interest employers and stu
and 3.5% worked for special in
dents to interview, both for
tere'st groups and legal aid pub
mally and informally, for full
lic defender programs (this
time and·· summer positions.
number includes non-"pubhc
Panel discussions on public in
interest" groups such as trade
terest careers are conducted as
associations). This small per
well. Many students from UB
centage not only · reflects the
received job Qffers as a result
level of interest attorneys show
of taking·part in the symposium
for using their skills in repre
last year. ·This year it·will be held
senting tradition~lly underre
on Thursday, February 27 and
presented peopfe, it is also a
Friday, February 28.
clear refle.ction of the financial
· At the beginning of ·next
standing Qf the public interest
semester, the COO will publish
employment market. Money to
a list of agencies patticipating
pay attorneys who can hel_p citi
in .the symposium which will
zens implement the law, or de
either interview students for acfend their rights under the law

a
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tual job openings or speak with
Since very few public interest
students about the wo.rk their
em~oyers
or government
agencydoes.Similartothe,proagencies can afford to conduct
cedure for the !'Jew York· and
on-campus interviews at all the
Washington, D.C. firm interlaw schools in New York, this
view ,P._rograms, . students will
once-a-year gathering offers
submit a · resume to each
students and employers alike
agen·cy with which they would
an opportunity to save tim~nd
seriously consider working.
money by meeting all at once.
Agencies will screen the appliIf you're interested in public incants, and call the COO with the
terest work, Plan on ~ttending!
names of people they'd like to
Other Employtn._entintervie".""'. .
Search Tools
~ _maJo~ difference between
In addition to the ideas althis interview program and the - ready. mentioned, the COO ofprocedure firms follow i_s that
fers a variety of materials on job
when the agency calls with the
placement. A most useful place
list of names of interviewers,
for first-and second-year stuthey will give us the scheduled
dents to look is the Q!Jestioninterview time for each student.
naires returned to UB by emIn essence, there is no opportuployers who offer summer
nity to withdraw your name
placements on an annual basis
once you have been offered an
(labeled ,, 1984-85 Employer
interview unless you contact
Questionnaires") .
the employer yourself.
Students seeking full-time
Students may be scheduled
work can refer to these binders
for interviews on one or both
as well. However, 1985-86 job
days, depencliQIJ on the schedquestionnaires will not be r!lule of_the emp1oyer. You may
turned for a couple of months.
attend the ongoing panel disWhile the openings listed are
cussion between interviews.
for last year's . full-time opeo- .
Transportation and/or accomings, they will give you an idea
modations may be coordinated
of who was looking for employif there is an apparent need.
ees, the salaries offered, and
Students on the public interest
where the needs seem to be tomailing list will receive further
cused.
information on this at a later
Some alumni have said
date.
they'd be willing to help sttiLast year, the following agendents if they can. The Associa·
cies were among those which
t1on
of w Ol']'en Law St ud ents
interviewed students : Advocompiled a binder ot women
cates for Children of New York,
graduates who returned quesInternational Trade Field Office,
tionnaires as well, and would
NYC Department of Finance,
be willing to be contacted in the
Housin·g Advocates of Ohio,
future by UB students. A list of
Ne~ York Lawyers for Public Inalumnae in a specific geographiterest, and Community Law Ofcal area can also be accessed if
fices of New York.
you ask someone at COO or my-

self for help.
Monthly copies of the
Clearinghouse Rev.iew, Community Jobs announcements,
and the Public Interest Clearinghouse (listing jobs primarily in
California) are in room 307 and
on the 4th floor of the library.
Three summer internship
programs are offered to students interested in public interest work, The Buffalo Public
Interest Law Project, the Law
Students Civil Rights. Research
Council, and the National
Lawyers Guild all offer placements at various public interest
groups around the country. Applications for LSCRRC are here
and can be picked up at the
COO. They are due back either
at the end of exams or the first
day back at school in January.
Announcements regarding the
National Lawyers Guild and
BPILP internships will be forthcoming.
One last note - if you do nothing else over the seme st er
break, pull your resume togeJl;ier. It will save you time
next semester when the call for
resumes for the Public Interest
Law Symposium is announced
and may even get you an interview which would have been
missed because you were unprepared. Stop by the COO or
the Graduate Assistant's office
1
·n Room 627 for advice on writing your resume and attend the
COO panels on resume-writing
as well.
Diane Dean is the Graduate
Assistant for Public Interest/
Public Service Careers.

CASEY'S NITE CLUB

_presents
THURSDAY NITE
COURT
A fine of $4.00 at the door will get. you
unlimited draft_beer and bar dri~ks
~
until 1:00 A.M.
Hors d'oeuvres will be served
at 12:00 midnight.
From 1·:00 A.M. to 4:00 A.M.
there will be
$1.00.bar drinks, 50¢ drafts and
-3 shots of any schnapps for $1.00
j

.

ATTENDANCE
WILL BE TAKEN.

presents

APARTHEID: CAN INTERNATIONAL LAW
AND THE U.S. MAKE ANY DIFFERENCE?
a pr8S8ntation by
CLAUDE WELCH
Professor of Political Science

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1 • • 3:00 • 5:00 P.M.
O'BRIAN, R ~ 210 ·
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Editorial

·President's Corner
Hello. Many things have oc
curred since I last wrbte for the
paper. As you all know, Todd
has been hospitalized for al. most a month now. At Monday,
Nov.e mber 11 's meeting, the
SBA Board of Directors ap
proved creating and filling the
position of Special Assistant to
the President. Leslie Shuman,
a second-year student, was ap
proved by the board. She will
fill the temporary void created
by Todd's illness - a void
which required filling. Feel free
to talk to her in addition to my
self if yo~ have any problems
- or questions.
On November 8, I met with a
representative from each of the
SBA groups.. We decided to
write a letter to UB President
Steven Sample concerning the
general status of the law
school. Lisa Roy and myself
will present the letter to the
same group on November 21.
Each head of an organization
will sign the tetter to show stu-

dent unity on this issue.
On November 11, a group of
five students, representing all
three classes, met with Acting
Dean Schlegel to discuss our
concerns. He shared all of these
concerns, 'but saw money as a
primary opstacle. That evening,
at our weekly meeting, the SBA
decided to look into sending a
group of students to lobby the
legislature on behalf of the law
school. If anyone has any ex
perience in lobbying, please
leave a note in my box (#597).
Our party at Casey's was a
huge success, although there
were some problems beyond
our co·ntrol. The lack of food
concerned us, in addition to
Casey's most recent ad depict
ing a blond bombshell explod
ing. Numerous students, male
and female, complained about
the tenor of that ad and a letter
has been written citing these
problems. The SBA will not it- ·
self sponsor another party at ·
Casey's, nor will we encourage

Lori Colten
other groups to do the same.
At this point, with the raising of
the drinking age, the market
favors · graduate .schools be
cause of the students ages. We
will use that favorable position
to choose an establishment we
wish to support.
At the November 18 meetin@r
the board proposed a resolu
tion supporting The Opinion's
policy of publicizing the names
and a small amount,. of bio
graphical data of prospective
dean candidates in the news
paper. Provost William Griener
claims that this is a violation of
confidentiality, ignoring. the
fact that the candidates meet
the students in _a public meet
ing. Even more important, the
students\have a stake in the
new dean, perhaps more than
any other group, and should
have some information.
A party is going to be planned
for the last day of classes - so
look for the advertisement!
Thanks, Lori.

Newspaper Will Not SBA Condemns Bar's Advertisement
Submit to Gag ·Order
The public' s right to know of events <?{ public importanc:e
and interest is the overriding mission of the mass media.
Society of Professional Journalists - Code of Ethics
Recently, a high-ranking ~niversity official con
demned the publicity The Opinion gives to dean can
didates visiting UB Law School. The administrator de
clared it is a violation of the candidates' right to privacy
and an invasion of matters concerning family and oc
cupation.
There may be a legitimate concern that faculty and
administrators of the dean candidate's school will
react adversely if they learn that one of their col
leagues is applying for the position of dean at another
law school. However, we feel that our publicizing and
reporting on dean candidate interviews does not pose
such a threat. Furthermore, the real and present in
terests of the students at UB Law School outweigh
the imagined and remote claims of invasion of privacy.
This law school is under th·e aegi~ pf a public univer
sity, thus triggering a certain amount of disclosure in
the selection of its public officials. Since these candi
dates have made a voluntary, affirmative and con
scious decision to seek the position of dean at this
school, they have accepted the school's invitation to
be publicly interviewed by students. Any assertion-of
a right to privacy has vanished at this point.
In addition, there is no indication that the privacy •
of the dean candidate is paramount and compelling,
since the interviews with the students are not cloaked
with secrecy nor treated as confidential discussions.
Furthermore, in most cases, the candidates' best
references are their current employer and colleagues.
Surely, someone among the dean c_andidates' own
ranks will be told of or discover th'e candidate's exter
nal employment pursuits.
In fact, this internal risk is more real than the assertion
that an article in The Opinion will disclose the candi
date's activities to supposedly unknowing faculty and
administration, pa~icularly when circulation is limited
to the law school and the local legal community.
As the law school's newspaper, it is our right as
well as duty to communicate any public information
about these candidates to th~ students, especially the
time and place of the meetings. This newspaper rec
ognizes that the candidate interviews with the law
students are not scheduled at the most convenient
time. Some students have classes, others have jobs,
and still others have commitments to family and pre
paring for finals, all of which may prevent them from
attending these meetings. This is why we report infor
mation volunteered ·. by the candidate to student in
quiries quring the meetings.
The Opinion is.the best vehicle of communication
because of its ability to convey first-hand information
and dedication to journalistic requirements of "intelli
gence, objectivity, accuracy and fairness." To leave
the communication of facts up to word of mouth
would lend itself to subjective interpretations and inaccurate information.
·· ·
We feel our policies are justified and will continue
to provide a free flow of information to the students.
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Dear Mr. Vincent Tracey,
Owner - Casey's Nite Club
Good Afternoon. I am writing
to express my thanks and con
cerns pertaining to the party the
Student Bar Association spon
sored at your establishment on
Thursday, November 7th. The
party was well attended, and a
good time was had by all. Gen
erally, the atmosphere was
pleasant and the employees
friendly. ·
There are several problems.
We were promised unlimited
bar and food for the admission
fee. The food was to consist of
hors d'oeuvres: wings and

pizza. Unfortunately, two buck
ets of wings and four party piz
zas does not, nor ever will, com
prise unlimited food for well
over one hundred people. Addi
tionally, instead of the agreed
upon midnight delivery of the
food, the very limited food ar
rived at approximately 12:45,
when the open special was
about to end.
The second problem con
cerns an advertisement your
establishment is running on the
radio. As I pointed out to you
on the evening of the party, law
students on the whole are more
sensitive toJhe possibility of a

discriminatory message in ad
vertising. Many law students,
male and female, rec,ognized"\
that message in your "blond
bombshell" advertisement. We
have decided not. to· sponsor
another party at your establish
ment, nor will we encourage
other groups to do the same,
until that particular advertise
ment, and others like .it, cease.
Thank you and I hope we can
settle this situation to the satis
faction of all involved.
Lori Cohen
Student Bar Association
President

An Open Letter to President Sample
Dear Dr. Sample: .
Good afternoon. As concerned representatives of the
law students at Buffalo, we feel
it is imperative to bring several
neglected issues to your attention. Your State of the University Address was devoid of any
mention of the law school ,
which leads us to believe that
you may be unaware of these
concerns. We feel it is our duty
to the law students to address
these problems.
First and foremost is the position of the law school in the
University. As a nationally
ranked, top 20 law school,
and the only one funded by·the
State of New York, we believe
we are unique. We are a th riving, nationally know(l institu
tion; our ·alumnae are spread
across the nation, causing our
reputation to grow immense.ly
in the past five years.
As such a national institution
we, more than any other pro
gram on campus, meetyourde
sire to become much more than
a loc.al university. Ye't, instead
of utilizing the law school to be
nefit your projection of a na
tional image, with small costs
to
the law school is re
moved from your plans and
your focus. Your State of the
University Address made this
quite clear.
There are very few material
things necessary to piece to
gether a quality law school.
However, intangibles such as
a.t mosphere, academic free
dom, and administrative sup
port are central to the develop
ment of a top rate legal pro
gram. The development of our
law ·school is being hampered
by this University Administra
tion's disinteJest. Our building

you:

is in - disarray, with a flood
emerging on the seventh floor
anytime it rains. Our library is
one ofthe best in the nation and
yet remains the only library on
campus without a word processor. Additionally, the facilities
are also suffering from the
over-use of undergraduates.
Our Moot Court room has become a shambles because of
the exclusive use of undergraduate classes. Furthermore,
we have lost total scheduling
control . of , three other classrooms in our building, making
the reschedule of make-up
classes and student group
meetin'gs impossible.
We feel that you have set the
tone for the University by ignor-

ing our voice and concerns. We
believe we have special interests and in many ways the
needs of a law school are much
different from those of any
other program. Our law school
is over-run by outside concerns, stripping us of our identity and leaving us with no
sense of community.
We would appreciate it if we
could set up a meeting with you
sometime in the near future to
discuss these problems and
concern~. We eagerly await
your reply in care of the Student
Bar Association . '
This letter was"signed by the
leaders of the law school's 19
student organizations.

Lecture Series Continues
Dear Editor:
Thank you for your terrific
coverage of the first lecture
sponsored by the Buffalo Law
Review Contributors Lecture
Series. The lectu.re series is de
signed to feature law profes
sors whose works are to · be
published in the Buffalo Law
Review.
In addition to Prof. Charles
Ewing, whose article dealing
with the· prediction •of danger
ousness among juveniles shall
be shortly in print, the following
p,rofessors have accepted the
Review's invitation to publish
their studies in forthcoming
editions. We hope to sponsor
lectures by each .of them relate
ing to their articles early next
semester.
Prof. Guyora Binder, The
Dialectic of Duplicity: Treaty
Conflict and the Contradictions
of International Law and Poli
tics, 34 Buffalo Law Rev., Issue
1.

Profs. Barry Boyer and Errol .
Meidinger~ Privi,tizing Regulat
ory Enforcement: A Preliminary
Assessment of Citizen Suits
under Federal Environmental
Laws, 34 Buffalo Law Rev.,
lssue.2.
_
Prof.
James
Atleson,
Obscenities. in the Work Place :
A Comment on Foul & Fair Ex
pression aJld Stato!3' Relation
ships, 34 Buffalo Law Rev.,
Issue 3.
Please note that the · newest
volume of the Buffalo Law Re
view, whicti in<;ludes Prof.
Ewing's article, shah be availa
ble ··shortly for pu'rihase in the
Law Review Office;605 O'Brian
Hall.
.
.
Thanks for your kind cover
age and the fine job that you
and your staff have been doing
on The Opinion this year.
'· Very truly yours,
Spencer G. Feldman
·Chairman, Buffalo Law.Review
· Contr!butora Lecture Series

The 6oy,Mecltanic
~

'"The Bluebook Blues"

Chapters have to be read in
pany exam anxiety-. The combi
every class. S'eminar papers
nation can be deadly. You are
have to ·be written. Your bank
upcoming
nervous
apout
account is at its lowest ebb.
exams, but you are so far be
When the going gets to1.1gh,
hind you've become apathetic.
you're apathetic. These are the
The -symptoms are easy to
bluepook blues. ,
spot:
Exam anxiety begins in ear-ly
1 I You make a ·special trip to
to mid-November. (This does
the library to study, but spend
not apply to the anal retentives · hours reading ·magazines and
who briet' l'e very case. These
newspapers.
people are eternally in the grip
· 2) Any .activity · unrelated to
of exam anxiety; they also
law (even ones you don't nor
finished their outlines . while
mally like) becomes fascinat
most people were celebrating
ing. Cleaning your roam, talk
.Halloween).
ing to your parents, and 11\'.atchThe bluebook blu·es accom~:',

ing clo'thes dry are good exam
ples.
3) All conversation focuses
on the amount of work you
ha'(e to do . These "thrilling" .,
conversations usually begin
with, "Talk to me so I don't have
to-study .. . " and go downhill
from there.
4) You begin to feel· guilty
about having a good time. Even
the most hard core party
machines have become neuro
tic. Once alcohol fails them,
they act desperate.
The worst part of the

Kevin O'Shaughnessy
bluebopk blues is Thanksgiv
ing. Thanksgiving isn't a-holi
day; it's a mirage. People be
lieve those five days (some can
stretch it into a week, but it's no
use) will be their academic sal
vation.
It takes three months of bla
tant irresponsibilitv. to fall this
far behind: five days of "work"
(in between relatives, football.
and pumpkin pie) will not be
enough.
There is a remedy. Take the
phone off the hook. Unplug the
televison set (for some, this is

.

a drastic measure . .. they
might want to start by turning
the set off and then work to
wards unplugging it). Lock
you·rself in a room, and pick a
law book· and start reading. If
you are unsure which book 'to
choose, pick the book that looks
closest to brand new. If book
still has the cellophane on it, it
is an immediate first choice.
Remember, it's not hopeless.
Once a semester, this law
school is the home of the
world's most popular method
of transportation: the Q train.

a

Coi:nmencement Committee Questioned Howe PraisesOpinion
'

.

Dear Editor:
Here I was, going along my
clumsy way through the semes
ter, happily using the few
empty spaces in · my insane
schedule to dream about Com
mencement and . the way· I
would like it. to ' be. As the
semester went on, a tiny worry
began to nag at me from the
back of my mind. Hmm, I
thought, why haven't I seen any
signs up for a Commencement
Committee; it seems like one
should be getting started by
now . . .
· Well, before that worry got
big enough for me to actively
look into, my question was
answered last week when a sur
vey appeared in my mailbox.
Who should it be from but The
Commencement Committee!
What Commencement Com
mittee, I thought When was it
formed? How was 'it formed? I
saw Gina Peca's name on the
bottom as .someone to. contact
for more information;. well
that's nice, I thought, but how
did Gina get on this mysterious
committee? Who else is-on this
committee?
That questionnaire sparked a
lot of questions for me and also
a certain amount of anger and
frustration. There are a lot of
things I don't understand. · I
don't understand • why we
weren't all invited to join this
committf,!e .f ro·m the beginning .
I don't understand why it wasn't
advertised lil<e anything else. I
don't understand these things,
and it bothers me.
Probably at this point many
readers are saying, what's the
big deal? What harm has been
done? The committee is asking
for our opinion~ and ·inviting U!;I

fCENl• TIE Cll.ft/.Y-(ll#ltP
#ffl((S IF 71/E 11.-NVl/a VIII•
V(RS/TI'. YA,,IU • 1 W,llfS
(l(Al'rft /111.UIDtNT RICIIAtJJ
• ()IC/(_ 11 H«T'lll{T <PIIPl(CTS NI$
1/IFA'-IINIS ~SElttCII ,,.

to he_lp-- so what is she com 
plaining about?
Well one thing I am complain
ing about is process. I may not
have any objection to Gina
being the head of the . com
mencement committee; I think
she is not only .intelligent and
nice, but also an extemely cap
able organizer. What I object to
is the way it was done.
The other thing I am com
plaining about is that I do think
a certain amount of harm has
been done. Although perhaps
· no actual decisions have been
made as yet, the survey has
served to .narrow our focus, par
ticularly in regards to a keynote
speaker. Once one has a list of
people to choose from, ·one
tends to choose from among
that list. Once there is a list, w~
begin to debate the merits and
weaknesses of those_presented
on fhe list, rather than thinking
of others outside ofthe list. Sev
eral friends have commented to
me already that it was easier to
just check a name on the list
than to try to think of someone
else. Had we been presented
with an open question, how
ever, the •ideas would have
been flying.
In an attempt to widen our
focus somewhat -(and, admit
tedly, to air some of my own
preferences), I will throw out a
few alternative suggestions :
How about Alice Walker, author
of The Color Purple, for a
speaker? How· about - Ellen
Goodman, syndicated colum 
nist for the Boston 'Globe? (For
those of. you who are now,
asking·, '1Are they lawyers?" I
ask, "Does it matter?"'They are
human beings - people who
try to make some sense out of

JUST AH .fUfPGCTED .' 'f?PF£S'i41l..
Eltl.Ot HIIIDMNl)llt.'S UCT/lfU OIi
TIil ll.llU AGA/NS'f P(lt."'7UITl6S1
r.,,;~
- ~-:~-- /'t.4V6J IIIIClikll/RD.S1

.. '"Ml/UIS~ 1'1111·
IN DIS&IIIUD
HII.XIST 1fATelll!

this world and who would have
something meaningful to say.)
I heard Ell_en Goodman give a
Commencement address at the
University of Pennsylvahia a
few years ago; she was excel
lent.
I have another suggestion :
must we all either wear caps
and gowns or all not wear caps
and gowns? Would t~ere be
any problem with letting each
person making his or her own
choice about what to wear on
that important day? Is there a
reason to require conformity?
Some of us doubtless care little
or not at alrabout this gradua
tion ceremony; others of us
care a great deal and have
many expectations regarding
its outcome. Probably not
everyone will be satisfied; one
way to make more people
happy just might be to let
everyone wear what he or she
wants.
Another way to make people
happy would be to try and push
back the limits that have al
ready been set on these · deci
sions and expand the dialogue.
Susan Tamar Berkow

Thanks Go To
Moot Court

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to let you know
what an outstanding job I be
lieve that your writer Tim Bur
vid did in his article about me
in the October issue of The
Opinion. First of all, he reported
accurately - not to be taken for
granted in print journalism
these days. Second, I believe he
conveyed some of the spirit, or
at least emphasis, that is dif
ficult to put in print, especially
as reported on my remarks
about my academic work.
Third, I believe that the article
was extremely thorough, both

Location: Centre House Tavern
1880 North Forest Road, Amherst
(Turn rjght at the intersection of
Millersport Highway and North Forest)

Date: Wednesday, December 4, 1985
Time: 3:30 • 7 :30
Includes: D.J., All You Can Eat (Wings,
Pizza anef Cheese & Vegetable Spread)
•.60¢ Drafts, $1.00 Bar Drinks
All for only $2.00- BE THERE!

To the' Editor:
I would like to thank publicity
those who made this year's
Moot Court Competition an en
jo~able experience :~
H. Todd Bullard: Buddy, you
literally 9,ave your heart and
soul to the competition. You are
and will be an absolute pleas
ure to work with, and I cannot
wait to see yo·ur bright smile in
O'Brian . God bless, and here's

to a quick and complete recov
ery.
Randy Fahs : Randy, you did
an outstanding job subbing for
Todd on five days notice. You
and yourfamily should not only
be proud of your accomplish
ments, but also proud of the
fact that you stepped in out of
friendship. I cannot think of a
more noble gi,:;ture. I owe you!
Moot Court Board: I want to

1111'(11 HIIIIJJ' e,~

Hl"'UGIITI._ Fl.II·
l'flN/,.. ·

thank you for running a great
competition , which all enjoyed .
I will never forget your fairness ,
support, and understanding .
Various others (primarily the
Section 1 "Animals " ): Your
suppo·r t and care further sol
idified ou·r already strong ties .
I love each and every one of
ypu.
Sincerely,
Jay Lippman, Class of 1987

ELS Welcomes
New Members
·Al'IJ. ({AVE P,,IPTOS WJIICII
Pfl.OVi THAT1 Al_ll(/1 TIIE UGIIT
HITS f(IH JUST Rl&IIT, 11£

J.Qt>t<.S A Lt "JS 8tT llltS
UNIN .' t,IIUIJ OU·L_ UII06,e,

1Ut "IV/IND*", GI.rs " "
.
HANl>S ()N THIS

/AIII-I-H /)£AT>
/\fl.AT!

ID! 'TNA'TGflf c,/1-V

P.S. Your phQtographer Paul
Hammond also did an excellent
job, producing appropriate pic
tures and selecting one for the
article.

lHE 1ST ANNUAL
END OF THE SEMESTER PARTY

HINOUNDEI!
,4ND JI/ S I 1-1<.

ltEN Jeu,o61J

Barbara Howe
Associate Dean

SBA and the Commencement Committee
present

fVIT>tNt:£1

"1,f) Ult.D ! 1'111 ·

from the questioning of me by
Mr. Burvid and in his reporting
of same in the article. ·
In short, I believe that your
"reporter" Tim Burvid did a
fine, fine job, and should be rec
ognized for it.
Yours sincerely.,,..

To the Editor.:
The Environmental Law Soci
. ety is an active student group
.which tries to increase the level
of exposure to and understand
ing of environmental •issues in
the law school. To this end, ELS
sponsors movie and speaker
programs which are open to all
students. Members of ELS also
engage in independent re
search projects which, in ·addi
tion to providing valuable ex
perience to the students in
volved, provide much needed
legal help to environmental or
ganizations.
ELS welcomes new mem
bers. If you would like to get
involved in any way, be it in re
search, in writing relevant arti
cles for The Opinion, or in or
ganizing upcoming events,
please put a note in Box 194 to
get on the ELS mailing list.
David Platt
President ELS
Jack Luzier
Vice President ELS
.
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MICKEY RAT'S

CITY BAR

Mickey Rats
3057 Main Street
. 836-9467
834-0505

COLE'S

Cole's
1104 Elmwood Avenue
886-144~

by Timothy J. Bu i
Most buildings
n the
Elmwood Avenue strip, in a
provincial .attempt to - adopt a
"lights of the big city" look,
have single strips of blue neon
lighting along their roofs, even
the donut shops. While not
Times Square, the Strip is an
interesting place to visit by day
with its shops and boutiques,
and by night with its bars and
restaurants. The Elmwood area
is a unique part of town, al
though much more trendy and
fashion oriented than its coun
terpart down the street, Allen 
town .
Also on the Strip is Buff State,
whose students contribute
heavily to Elmwood' s activity.
Unfortunately for students and
bar owners alike, New York
raised its drinking age yester
day.
Cole's
Restaurant,
at
Elmwood and Forest, is not
likely to be affected . The major
ity of its clientele are in their
twenties and thirties, and al
though not outwardly~ Yuppie
bar, most of the people there
are professionals or hope to be.
They had better be since the
drinks are fairly expensive.
Rated one of the nation's top
two hundred eating and drink
ing establishments nationally
by Gallery magazine, Cole's has
an interesting and sometimes
confining floorplan . The first
floor is split into two halves by
a shoulder-height divider. One
half is a restaurant, open day
and night, and the other half
makes up the bar proper. While
the bar gets so crowded that it
becomes obvious that person
age per square foot is not one
of Gallery's criteria, , the restau
rant remains empty except for
couples munching on chicken

wings, hoarding more than
their fair share of elbow room.
In the back, there is a loft
overlooking the bar and restau
rant which accommodates the
sound booth and the dance
floor, keeping the "dancers"
well out of the way of the al
ready crowded bar patrons.
Cole's busiest nights are
naturally Friday and Saturday,
with some people stopping in
after New Wave night on Tues
days at the much louder and
younger Mr. Goodbar next
door. Also, unlike most bars,
Cole's does a great business in
Thanksgiving night, Christmas
night (not eve), and New Year's
Day/Night. And while one pa
tron called Cole' s clique -ish, if
you know a few people there,

it's almost like ·going to
Grandma's house . .. without
Grandma.
Cole's hosts t_he Skylon
Marathon each year, which in
1984 was also the Marathon
Trials for the Olympics. Along
the walls at the 'end of the bar,
Swallows Corner as its known,
are framed headlines depicting
the 'triumphs of most of Buf
falo 's may9-r,al candidates.
They' re going' to have to re
name it Griffin Corners if
Jimmy keeps winnin . The

Comics ·

by Kevin O'Shaughnessy
On Friday nights, Mickey Rats
is a bar divided. It has its usual
"beautiful " clientele : expen
sive clothes, perfect hair' and
mounds of jewelry. On a good
Friday, there' s enough gold to
fill cavaties in all of Mary Lou
Retton ' s sixty or seventy teeth
(with enough left over for Bruce
Jenner and Mark Spitz).
Apparently, Mickey Rats is
trying to broaden its appeal by
hiring rock bands on Friday
nights. It's hard to !i.Y_rvive cater
ing to people who drink-Perrier.
Personally, I wouldn't drink
anything that "bubbled up from
France" but I'm not beautiful.
I have only thirty-two teeth.
The introduction of Friday
night rock bands creates an in
teresting mix. The usual "beau
tiful" people are invaded by
hoardes of ro~k and rollers.
Early in the evening you can
_categorize people by looking at
their clothes. It's flannel and
denim versus spandex and vel
our.

As the bar becomes more
crowded, sight lines beome li
mited. Even this vi'sual hand
icap fails to blend these two
groups together. The groups ar
range themselves according to
hairstyle. The '" beautiful" peo
ple, who invest even more
into~mousse than Perrier, have
perfect ·hair. It doesn't move!
Anyone caught with mobile
hair is th'r own to the rock and
roll heathens and must trade
there Perrier in for Jack Daniels.
The rock and' rollers won the
battle for the dance floor that
night. The "beautiful" people
were better dancers, but they
couldn't take the pushing, stag
gering, and stumbling of the
drunken dehim crowd . With the
" beautiful '.' people driven from
the 'dance floor, the rock and
rollers resembled refugees
from a methadone clinic square _
dance.
The only place the _two
groups metyvasthe bathrooms.
My report, due to my respect
for social -privacy, is limited to
the men's room . Only the
"beautiful" people checked
their look in the mirror; the rock

and rollers were either too
drunk to see or too drunk to
care.
Oneofthe "beautiful" people
put his business card at the bot
tom of each of the three urinals.
What type of "market" was this
-man trying to reach? It could
lead to great phone conversa
tions . . . "Hi, I saw your card at
the bottom of the urinal and I
thought you were my kind of
guy. I want to do all my busi
ness with you ."
When the happy hour (two
dollars all you can drink, from
9 p.m .-11 p.m.) ended, the band
began to play. The room was
immediately split by the music.
The rock and rollers, drawn by
the loud electronic sounds,
migrated to the stage, while the
"beautiful " people took refuge
at the bar._
I stood between the two
. graups, but I began to drift to
wards the stage. The band, a
group called the Tweeds, was
excellent, so I went wit~ the
rock and rollers. Besides, I was
wearing a flannel shirt and
jeans.

walls and ceiling are dotted
with memorabilia, and the high,
raftered ceiling creates the illu,.
sion of space. People are basically friendly
at Cole's. People leave coats and
umbrellas unattended on a coat
rack, two feet from the front
door. One patron ·lost his coat
there and recovered it two days
later. " They were ve"ry diligent
in finding it and very courteous
in returning it," said the patron,
a Buffalo law student.

by Chapus

. fftotoo by l'lul H•mmond

Th~A&R Song
Look at all the First Years, rubbing reddened eyes.
Drinking lots of coffee and ~ighing lats of sighs.
Outline papers scattered - their world's about to end
.
And for 1,575 we can-do it all again:
· ·Chorus: In the Spring, when will it come, when wi(l i! get here?
How,/ wish I were all done and passed the bar.
If I'd known it'd be this fun I'd have been less eager
To lick that -stamp and send my form to A&R.
Now the first semester came and went and hopefully tfze next
Five more semesters will likewise follow too. ·
··
But whadda you think the chances are I'll be any less perplexed
Than I am right now with International Shoe?
Chorus
I tell my friends I'm working hard, no time to socialize.
They must think I have some propriety.
Yet forced to do as you and I they soon would ·realize
T_hat I <;I.rink i,_n way of sheer necessity.
Chorus
·
·
·
- Roy A. Mura
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BOY~r, Meidb1ger Report on Env'tl Lawsuits

Buffalo, N.Y. - Private law- ment uis creating more pressuits' are gainii:i9 In popul11rity
sure on ether stages of the regulatory p,rocess."
as a n1eans• of .-itnforciog antiuReg!Jlateil firms," the report ·
pollution. laW111 tw'o legal experts at u8· Law School have
ad(,fed, "are reportedly less willir;ig to agree to stringent per~it
·advised ·the feder,al government.
'.
"
lim'its; and more likely to conLaw prof~a,so;s Barry B~ test or d,elay a permit renewal,
because of the · prospect that
Boyer and ' E~rol E. Meidinger
collaborated in, a researcll provioi.ations of that permit will be
__ ject that evaluat~j environmen-. scrutinized by private enforcers
tal policing efforts by'poth p_ri- . · rather than sympathetic agency
vate and public enforcers.
officials.·
· ",:_hus, victory fpr the plaintiff
They found, for ipstan9e, ~hat
the Environmental , Protection
organizati_ons in the citizen suits
Ag.ency (EPA) was e_sp.!)cially inwill likely.lead them inexorably
effective ir, the early years of
into the broader arena of perthe . Reagan Administration
mit-writing, issuance and revision of regulations, applicaunder the guidance of deposed
Anne Gorst.ich Burford. I( was
tions for variances, the ·funcduring ·this .s~me ~period, they . tioning·of state and federal information systems, and all· of
further noted·; that major environmental groups, such as
the myriad parts of the regulathe Sierra Club, the National Reory system where there is consources ·Defense Council arid
siderable latitude for government regulators to be stringent
the Environ·mental .Oefense
or lenient."
Fund proved themselves quite
successful, through court acBoyer and Meidinger warned
tions,- in• chi,llenging environthat such a trend could eventually overwhelm the organizemental-violations.
tions sponsoring environmenThe r.ese·arch was conducted
for the ,Administrative Confer- .. , tal lawsuits. In addition to vulence of the United States, a fed- . '· nerability to political counterateral agency that monitors opertack, the law researchers
ations of ·federal agencies in
suggested, the "private enforgeneral and recommends ways
cers" eventually may lack the
"resources and staying power
to upgrade operations. The 109page Boyer-Meidinger_report,
to protect their victories from
titled "Privatizing Regulatory
being undone."
Enforcement: A Preliminary AsBoyer, director of the UB Law
sessment of Citizen Suits Under
School's Baldy Center for Law
Federal Envfr~nmental laws,."
and Social Policy, explained in
and recomrriendations resuitan interview that the U.S. Reing from it were adopted by the
source Conservation and Recovary Act (RCRA), the Clean
Administrative Conference last
summerasaguidefortheEPA.
Water and--Clean Air Acts, as
Notin·g that as of mid-1.984
well as many other environabout 350 private enforcement
mental laws, authorize citizen
court . actions had been insuits, subject to filing 60 days'
notice. ' Such suits can target ·
itiated, the ·report turned t~ a
military metaphor to describe : regulatory agencies as well as
the current environmental ensuspected violators.
forcement situation.
Boyer and Meidinger con"The private enforcers/ the_ tended in their report ttiat 60
report noted, "have established
days is hardly long enough in
a beac~head anc;! dug themmost cases for EPA to clear the
selves in; but inland from the
maze of legal hurdles and inforbeach there are bunkers, and
mational needs to resolve a
minefields, and opponents of
non-compliance issue.
While EPA does have the
unknown strength."
right to bar a citizen suit and
Mo~e explicitly, Boyer and
Meidinger observed, there is
bring its own action. prior to the
evidence that private enforceexpiration of the 60-day notice,

the two law professors feel that
pliasi,zed, uthey may find them
port to the so-called bounty
EPA·may have an especiany difselves saddled with 'long-term
provision contained in. the Re
ficult time responding to citizen
fuse Act of 1899, a law designed
problems created by courts and
suits because of federal manlitigants who had no real under
primarily to prohibit physical
power cutbacks.
obstruc.t ions in navigabie watstanding of'the government's
Me)dinger, whose credeners.
perspective.
tials include a law degree from
The penalty section of this
"And if the public and private
Northwestern Univer-sity, and
law, the report noted, provided
enforcers continue along sepa
Boyer, a University of Michigan
that one-half of any fine im
rate paths on crucial issues
law graduate, are of the opinion
posed would be paid to any per
such as case ~election, penalty
that EPA, under present cirson or'persons who gave inforpolicy and compliance, they ·
cumstances, seems agreeable . mation leading to a conviction.
may succeed in 'discrediting
to allowing the courts to decide
However, the report added,
ead:1 other, and further under
individual environmental iscommon
"informer
suits"
mining enforcement."
sues.
brought in later years by en
The report insisted that coop•
A lawsuit, Boyer noted,
under •the
vironmentalists
eration between public and pri
"forces a decision," thereby rebounty provision were success
vate enforcer~. should_include
lieving the EPA from dealing
ful due to a variety of legal com
"refinement of information sys
with individual cases.
tems" by the EPA, particularly
plications.
Meidinger explained that a
in the area of record-keeping at
The· UB law professors
successful lawsuit could result
both the state and federal
their
report
further
observed
in
in a costly civil penalty against
levels.
that the environmentalists' ·at
a violator, a requirement that
If EPA is "serious about
tempts
,o
breathe
new
lifej
r,ito
the violator pay all legal fees
cooperating with citizen group
the old Refuse Act was
and possibly an injunction to
plaintiffs," the report specu
llymptomatic of a broad loss of
prevent the defendant from related, "it could probably make
faith in the competence and
peating the violation.
major gains in private enforce
neutrality of regulatory. agenWhile Congress has blocked
ment."
cies.
the possibility of class actiolls
The report also takes the fed
The bounty provision sub
to recover damages for pollueral Office of Management and
by
sequently
was
superseded
tion incidents, the report
Budget (0MB) to task for its
the more comprehensive . reg
pointed out, civil penalties as"reputedly stringent· review of
ulatory requirements of the
sassed by a court are usually
reporting requirements" under
Federal Water Pollution Control
more costly than those assessthe Paperwork Reduction Act.
Act amendments of 1,972. .
ed by EPA.
0MB should be made aware,
Private enforcement also can
The report also suggested
the report advised, that better
be overly demanding, the re
that the federal regulatory pro·and more comprehensive re
port pointed out, particularly
cess could e·n counter resentporting by EPA to establish firm
when minor infractions bement on the j:)art of firms conguidelines will "significantly
come the focus of major court
tinually being "dragged" into
lower federal enforcement
battles. Petty cases, the report
court, especially for relatively
costs."
suggested, "may exceed the
trivial violations. Boye·r and
Based on the Boyer bounds of society's tolerance
Meidinger even see the possiMeidinger report, the U.S. Ad
for enforcement."
bility of "massive resistance,"
ministrative Conference recom
In keeping with their overall
mended that EPA clarify its en
whereby cases are dragged out
assessment of the current pri
forcement policies "to achieve
interminably in the courts.
vate enforcement wave, Boyer
better coordination between
To be sure, Boyer and
and Meidinger believe it's time
public and private enforceMeidinger. are not ·opposed to
for public and private enforcers • ment."
r
lawsuits for settling issues to join forces to bring about a
The agency further proposed
after all, they are lawyers greater degree of compliance
that EPA develop and make a
b"ut they foresee the possibility
with
environm-ental laws.
vailable up-to-date information
of proliferation to a point that
The report suggests that EPA
on the compliance status of all
would affect EPA's enforcetake "a more active role" in pri
companies regulated by en
ment machinery. Aside from
vate enforcement court cases
vironmental' laws an~ a pom
EPA's resource needs in perby participating as a "friend of
plete record of the outcome of
sonnel and finarn;ing to keep
the court," or expert witness, in
all citizen suits and public en
pace, they cautioned, variations
selected cases to help establish
forcement actions.
in court decisions could further
legal precedents.
As Boyer and Meidinger see
muddy the waters of public enIf EPA and the Justice Depart
it, ·the uncertainties relating to
forcement.
ment "remain bystanders tci
enforcement increase litigaThe current wave of private
these actions," the report emtion.
enforcement is traced histori
cally in the Boyer-Meidinger re0

Cllomo Talks .Facts on AIDS
deaths. Too many others see
There are times when events
risks that don't exist.
move so forcef~lly.into OU~ lives
This is exactly the kind ofsitu
that government must take the
ation where the people, need
lead to do that which otherwise
their government the most might -not get done. One such
to lead, to educate, to act
event in New York St;:ite and
reasonably. The state has both
around the nation is the grow
Ul9 concern • about a disease the ability and the duty to give
the public all the facts about
called Acquired Immune Defi
AIDS. We have an obligation to
ciency Syndrome, or "AIDS".
inform our citizens of exactly
Much has been said and writs
whilt the.dangers are, what pre
ten · about this disease, .but
many people rems.in · unin- . cautionary steps should be
taken, and to correct miscon
formed or misi"formed. Too
ceptions. Right now, in the batmany peqple cpntinue to put
themselves at risk of contract ,· tie .against AIDS, education is
our only vaccine.
ing the yirµ~, ur1aware that thei~
.,New York.State has taken an
behavior 'may· lead to their
II

·Tiie, :Palling of the Green Grass

Steel abou~s, there, among the·lonely stretches of
o,;r emptiness .
.
Conltructed pyramid-like. Without aestheticfeel.
At

'/."

,

t•

,

I

Feel? Those men in black top.hats arid white s/:to~s
.. don''t
feel.
·
.
,
-The building of the steel towers,
And'thefalling of the green grass.
And'the children starve
· Nevertheless.

-Zoran Najd_ovski

~WYYftt/1VJWW~fC.--~--------

active role in the dissemination
of information about AIDS. The
State Health Department has
sponsored a comprehensive
statewide educatiorial.program
directed primarily at those.who
are at risk of acquiring AIDS and
at occupational groups that
come in contact with the vic
tims of the disease.
Additionally, we have com
piled a list of 100 questions and
answers about AIDS..The book
let contai'ns the best and most
up-to-date information we have
about AIDS, and I believe it is
the first document of its kind
compiled by any state for public
distribution. The booklet covers
every major facet of the subject
including a section on human
rights issues. Ah extremely im
pol'tant ·section of the booklet
- tells people how to reduce the
risk bf contracting AIDS.
But keeping·· peopie prqperly
informed about a disease is not
enough. We must also work to
wards a medical cure for this
terrible illness.
New York State was the first
state ·in the nation to allocate
money for AIDS research. In
1984 11'/8' designated $5.1 mil
Ii.o n for AIDS research even

Gmernor Mario M. <Juomo and State Health Commissioner Dr. David Axelrod
announ,·e a statewide public education campaign on AIDS .

while we were balancing a state
budget which faced a $1 .8 billior:i deficit. In this year's budget,
we allocated an additional $2.7
million for research on AIDS.
AIDS is not a political issue.
It is a serious health threat, and
it drastically affects the lives
of thousands of people homosexual and heterosexual,
children and adults - in our
'state. While our highest
priorities remain prevention
through education and investment in research to find a cure,
we must shoulder our .:ollective
responsibility to offer Aios·Jictimes the assistance and health
care they need.
.
Much is being done now, but
exi'!lting programs. are under

great strain as the number of
AIDS patients increases. We
• will establish a number of AIDS
primary care centers which will
provide and organize treatment
and care for AIDS patients.
New York Staie is determined
to do its part in fighting AIDS
through education . and research, and through treatment
of AIDS patients. You can do
your part by obtaining and
reading a copy of our booklet
"100 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON AIDS", by writing
to: AIDS, Box 2000, Albany,
N.Y. 12220. Or call toll free, 1800-462-1884. Or you may see
a copy of the booklet on ruerve
in the UB Law Library under The
Opinion.
'
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.MOOT COURT
COlllinued from page I

Winners Margot Bennett and Nancy De
carlo .

11111111111111111111

Best Oralist Elyse lazan.rki . ·

11111111111111111111

Terry Richmond is clerking for
him this semester as part of her
academic schedule, and so he
thouglit it would be improper
for him to participate in the
judging.
This year's problem dealt with
the First Amendment rights of
news reporters to protect the
confidentiality of their sources,
as well as the constitutionality
of anti-homosexual sodomy
statutes. "Dale Hastings," a
hypothetical reporter in . the
hypothetical state of " Huxley,"
printed a story _on homosexual
practices among memb~rs of
the local police department.
Gay police officers are in viola
tion of both a state sodomy sta
tute and departmental conduct
guidelines.
A police investig_atory com
mission wants Hastings to re
veal his source of information.
Hastings not only refuses, but
seeks standing to overturn the
sodomy statute as a violation
of equal protection . The Moot
Court panel judges acted as the
United States Supreme Court in
a review of the case.
The 61 participating moot
court teams of two students
each worked together in writing.
a brief.. In the oral arguments,
one team member argued the
confidentiality and standing
issue, while the other tackled
the
constitutionality
(and
proper constitutional test) of
the sodomy statute.
Eight teams were selected to
enter the quarter final oral argu
ment rounds based upon their
brief score and their combined
score from the three prelimi
nary oral argument rounds. The
quarter finalists teams included
Cindy Fenichel and Andrew
Winston, Paul Karp and Jay
Keningsberg, Robert Schnizler
and Peter Abdella, and Jay
Lippman and Randy· Fahs, who
was substituting for the ailing
Todd Bullard.
The semifinalists teams were
Stephen Pigeon and David
Platt, and Ken Marvald and
Roseann Eimer.
While only one of the par
ticipating teams emerged as
eventual .winner, all particip
ants agreed that the competi
tion was a remarkable educa
tional experience. Over four
hundred local attorneys volun 
teered their services to act as

Sec~ Best Ora/isl Julie Bargnesi.
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About 150 people braved a
cold and rainy Saturday after
noon on November 9 to listen
to the arguments of the final
round L . ..,., Desmond, Moot
Court Competifion in the Moot
Court Room. :Terry Richmond
and Mary Ann Bobinskl rep
resented the petitioner, repor•
ter Dale Hasting,, in this ro1,1nd,

DeNmber 2. 1111

Attendance by panelists was
especially heavy on the first
night of oral.hearings on Mon
day, November 4. Some teams
faced as many as six or seven
judges, who grilled the oralists
in the finest Kingsfieldian trad
ition.
It was fortunate that there
were extra judges available on
this night, since some judges
left early when O'Brian, Baldy
and certain other buildings on
the Amherst camp·us suffered a
power blackout minutes before
the second round of arguments
at 9 p.m .
In a heroic feat of organiza
tional skill, the Moot · Court
Board managed to relocate
nine ·hearings from ()'Brian and
Baldy Halls to the .unaffected
Clements, Jacobs and Bell Halls
by 9:30.
All
participants
acknow
ledged that Bill Daly and the
Moot Court sta.ff did an o'ut
standing job in creating an in
teresting and legally r-elevant
problem, and in running the in- .
credibly complicated contest.
On Saturday night, Nov. 9,
the Moot Court hosted a ban
quet for 190 participants at the
Holiday Inn on Niagara Falls
Blvd. The banquet was funded
by .the UB Law School Alumni
Association.
In a final technical irony, the
Holiday Inn suffered its own
power outage shortly into the
evening due to the excessive
rain during the week. The
cocktail hour was extended and
extended - the management
eventually offering half price on
drinks. The awards were pre
sented before dinner, rather
than afterwards, as is usually
the case.
Power was restored just be
fore 10 p.m. ana dinner was
served soon thereafter. By the
time the banquet was over,
people were in a crazy mood,
and several unorthodox awards
and presentations were fea
tured at the podium.
. As an interesting footnote to
this year's problem, the real
United States Supreme Court
has granted certiorari to review
the question of the constitution
ality ofsodomy law in Bowerv.
Hardwick, one of the central
Court of Appeal's decisions in
this year's contest.

Analysis

by Peter Scribner
The following is a personal
analysis of the oral arguments
as I saw them. I did not partici
pate in the contest this year,
and so was only generally
familiar with the questions pre
sented. This I think was an asset
since, like the panel judges, I
heard the arguments from s
fresh perspective. Of course,
only the panelists know what
th"'{ thought were the good and
bad points of each side's pre
sentation, so my observations
may well have nothing to do
with why the judges decided
. the respondents won.

• • •

panelists, many of whom par
ticipated in moot court when
they were UB Law students.

Runners-(Jp and Second B~st Brief Terry Richman

a',u/ Mary AM Bobin.rki:

Third Best Briefand Quarter Fif!alists Robert Schnizler and Pet! r Abdella . Abdella
was also 'Fifth Best Orali.,t.·

Quarter Finalists and tied for Fourth Best Brief Cindy, Fenichel aild Andf"ew
Winston . Winston also was Third_ Best Oralist. ,

***

and therefore were the first
ones up. Margot Bennett and
Nancy Decarlo, as representa- •
tives of respondent, state of
Huxley, followed. Each had 15
minutes to present her_position.
Richmond spoke first and as
serted the reporter's right to
protect his sources of infocm.ation and his standing to chal
lenge the constitutionality of
the sodomy statute. Although
understandably nervous, she
spoke in a strong matter-of-fact
voice. She was explaining,
rather than lecturing, her posi
tions to the panel. I thought she
did an especially good job with
the almost indefensible stand
ing Issue.
She wa1 followed by her part
ner, Mary Ann Bobln1ki, who
contested the constitutionality
of the state'• eodomy statute.
One informed obterver told me
that 1he wa1 probably tha bait
briefed participant In the con-

Tied for Fourth Best Brief Jac:lc uuier and Jennifer 'Stmders. -.;

1

c-,

&c,,nv,
(I. to r.} Gary ,v,-,., (1',w,nrw}, RIM o,l,1
(s«retary), WIiiiam P. Daly (Dlrwcfor}, H-,.,t
(Aul. Dlr«tor}, and
F,«Nlty Advl1or Tlionttu E, H-'rlcA.

Moot

a.-

,,.._IT,_,,. ,,__,

test. Unfortunately,•• I uw it,

told me they though~ 1he wa1

1he made HVaral mistake,.

puttl"g the panel to aleep. At

Boblnlkl'• volca we1 almost a
monotone: other obtervara·

one point, · Judge Dnmond
c---'on;,a,.13

M~ot Court A~alysi~.•

co111i11ued from page ·/ 2
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course" is described as sodomy
gently requested that she not
between persons of the same
read from her notes but talk di
sex. Ha~ Bobinski cited directly
rectly to the Court. ·
to the statute she would have
Perhaps most significantly,
quickly disposed of the matter,
Dean Schlegel questioned her
raiher than leaving it awk
on the difference between the
wardly unresolved. She also
statute in question and a New
spent much of the time attack
York State sodomy statute
ing the justification of the sta
found unconstitutional by the
tute as an anti-AIDS measure,
Court of Appeak She stated
drawing too much attention to
that ·unlike the New York sta
this point, in my opinion.
tute, the Huxley statute prohi-·
Bobinski didn't utilize the ar
bited "deviant sexual inter
gument that the original intent
course" only between persons
of the 90-year-old st.!ute had
of the same sex. "It doesn't say
nothing to do with AIDS, a point
that on my copy of the statute"
emphasized by the panel
·replied
Schlegel.· Bobinski
judges in questioning t?e re
merely reasserted her position.
. spondents. Perhaps as an indi
After an awkward pause, Judge
cation of nervousness, she
Desmond provoked ·general
finished four minutes e!lrly.
laughte~ by stating that "we can
Respondents Margot Bennett
take that for granted" and got
and Nancy Decarlo started the
her off the hook. But in fact,
final round with an important
Schlegel was wrong and
handicap : theyw·ere "off brief."
Bobinski was ~ight.
This {Tleant that they were argu
In the definition portion ofttie
ing the opposing·position of the
statute, "devi.ant sexual interone they ch<1se ·when they

,
wrote.their original brief. Hav
ing argued so forcefully in their
, brief for a side that is emotion
ally ~ppealing from a civil liber
tarian viewpoint, it was very dif
ficult to argue · the opposing
position under the pressure of
a final round.
Bennett argued first on the
same issues addressed by
Richmond'. Following Bobinski's
low key presentation, Bennett
seemed to wake the panel up·
with the forceful defense of her
position. During Jhe rounds,
many Moot Court participants
had become so paranoid from
the shower of hostile questions
fielded in the oral rounds ihat
they had failed to recognize a
friendly question. Bennett suf
fered no sucli problem.
At one point, Judge Jasen
asked why the question of the
constitutionality of the sodomy
statute was involved in this
case at all, since the central
issue was an attempt by the

Toxic Waste Facility . ..

FSRB.

conrinued from pagt/ 3

from across the stat!;! would be
temporary ancj possibly perma
transported here. This would
nent storage of toxic nuclear
include highly toxic material
waste. This would again mean
produced at the Union Carbide
exposing the· citizens of West
Plant in Orange County.
ern New York to transportation,
.Establishing West Valley as
storage and, if history repeats
the temporary s_
t orage site
itself, leakage of radioactive
would make it very easy to · material into our ground water
develop it as the permanent
and air.
· The Coalition on Nuclear
storage site since the state
Waste at West Valley has pro
would already have a facility
posed alternatives to the Gover
that is licensed and approved;
the "fooFin-the-door" theory. nor's .bill. These inclu'de estab
lishing two or three regional sites
Since there are no guarantees
that the permanent facility is
for temporary waste storage. Nu
above ground, there might be
clear power facilities • at the
Fitzpatrick slte near Oswego and
further burial at a location that
has been plagued with prob
the moth-balled Indian Point One
Plant are now being expanded to
lems.
Since that initial proposal,
include
low-level
storage
facilities that could in turn be ex
various bills have been cjrafted
to address New York State's
panded ,to accept non-utility
"low-level" waste problem.
waste. Regional sites would re
duce the transportation· of waste
However, the primary concern
of many local nuclear waste ac
across the state and would not
encourage or facilitate establish
tivists has been proposals to
reopen the West Valley site.for . ing the permanent. facility. at

Police .Department to depose
one of the reporter's confiden
tial sources. She simply replied
"You are exactly right, your
Honor." '
Nancy D.eCarlo, like her
petitioner counterpart, had
more difficulty with the con
stitutionality of the sodomy sta
tute. It seemed to me that she
merely asserted several posi
ti,ons without explaining or de
. fending them. For example, she
stated that gays were not polit
ically powerless in today's soci
ety~ and that being gay was not
an immut11ble--characteristic.
She used these two conten
tions to support her assertion
that the "rational basis" rather
than the "strict scrutiny" stand
ard was the proper test for re
view of the statute's constitu
tionality. However, she merely
repeated these assertions,
which I thought were hardly
self-evident without explaining
why they were so.

West Valley.
The final version of the radio
active waste bill is far from cer
tain. During the past several
months, we have seen numer
ous changes and revisions.
Some have been viewed as
positive by local waste activists,
but many changes have not
been well received. It now ap
pears that West Valley may be
reopened if other alternatives
are not deemed "reasonable."
For many citizens who have
been working for years to close
and keep closed the West Valley
site, any reopening is unaccept
able. More drastic efforts such
as civil disobedience are being
planned if compromises cannot
be reached.
For further informati~n • or
participation; contact the En
vironmental Law Society in
room 7 of O'Brian Hall or leave
a note in my box, #61, in the
mailroom of O'Brian Hall.

It may have been that, as an
off-brief advocate, she simply
didn't believe what she was
saying, and therefore found it
impossible to defend them. She
was also hampered by an inher
ent weakness in the State's po
sition, at least as• seen by the
finalist panel. The State is prob
ably best off defending the
sodomy statute as an anti-AIDS
health action, but panel mem
bers repeatedly questioned the
pre-AIDS justification of.the 90year-old statute.
DeCarlo was forced to con
tend that, independent of pro
tecting bealth, the state legisla
ture possessed the constitu
tional authority to pass the sta
tute in order to regulate public
morality. Like Bobinski, De
Carlo finished her persentation
several minutes early .
The panel judges awarded
the contest to the Respondents
in what they described as an ex
tremely close score.

• •

continued from page 5

where appropriate, in accor
dance with the faculty's Stan
dards for Academic Dishonesty
Cases. A copy of the final deci
sion of the FSRB shall be fur
nished to the person or persons
suspected of academic dishon
esty, the person or persons
making the allegation, and to
the Dean for such action as may
be indicated.
8. Faculty Review

Within ten business days of
receiving the FSRB's final deci
sion, the person or persons sus
pected of academic dishonesty
may request the Dean to have

the ertire law faculty review the
FSRB's report. Faculty mem
bers of the· FSRB who were in
volved at earlier stages of the
proceeding may participate in
the faculty's discussion of the
matter but shall not vote. After
due consideration the faculty
may affirm, reverse, or modify
the FSRB report in whole or in
part. Upon completion of the
faculty's review, a report of its
action shall be made by the Sec
retary of the Faculty and given
to the person or persons sus
pected of academic dishonesty
within 14 business days. Such
report shall be the final decision
ofthe faculty, and shall be forthc,m1i11u"d 011 l'".1!.'' /5
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Two L. Sec. II Team Wins U.B.
Ftag Football Championship

1

~

On the wet and-rainy· Satur
day afternoon of November 16,
Two L. Sec. II defeated a tough
Medical School team, by the
name of Bridge Abutments, 13
to 12 to capture the Conference
Championship' i.n University
Flag Football. Two L. Sec. II
knew that they would have their
hands full, as Bridge Abut
ments finished second in the
entire University last year.
However, .Quarterback Rick
Resnick. set the tone of the
game early.
On the first play c,f the game,
Resnick rolled fo his'teft, saw
daylight, and began streaking
down the sidelines. As a Bridge
Abutment player. approached,
what would normally happen

for those ~f u~ who know ~nd
lo~e Resnick 1s that ~e would
skip out of bounds and avoid
the contac!, but th_is did not hap_pen . Resnick lowere? his right
sh?ulder and punished the
Bridge Abutment player. Once
the rest of Two L. Sec. 11 got
~ver !h~ sh?ck of Resnick's action; it inspired them .
Both teams were a little tight
in the first quarter and there
was no score. However, at the
beginning of the second quarter, Two L. Sec. II began to roll.
Through a combination of
passes and running, Two L.
Sec. 11 was able to get to the
Bridge Abutments' 30yard line.
On third down, Resnick drop.pad back to pass, he looked to
his primary receiver (Joel

Schecter) who was covered,
and then looked to his secondary receiver (Mike Herb) who
was, you got it, also cov~red.
Then Resnick spotted Brian
Bornstein sneaking off the line
and fired a strike to him. Bornstein caught the ball, picked up
a beautiful block from Mike
Herb and scooted into the end
zone.
Continuing in his tradition,
defensive back Tony Cutry immediately ran on to the field .
Two L. Sec. II had struck first.
Defensive lineman John Formica would say after the game
that that was the big TD. It broke
the ice and shifted the momentum our way.
At halftime, the score read
Two L. Sec. -11-7, Bridge Abut-

Medic al Team Defeats Law School
In·Intramural ·s occer League Playoff
by Paul W. Kullman
The UB Medical School up
ended the UB Law' School, 2-1,
during first-rounp action in the
intramural soccer playoffs on
Sunday, November 17-.
The victory by the "Doctors"
avenged an earlier loss to the
"Lawyers" during the third
game of the season.
Third-year student David Fell
scored the lone goal for the law
School in the first half, .after it ·
had fallen behind 1-0. The score
remained tied until the Medical
School scored what proved to
be the game-winner on a pen
alty kick with approximately 10

FSRB.

minutes to play.
Law School Player/Coach
Evan Shapiro, although disap
pointed with the loss, was
pleased with the team's perfor
mance throughout the year.
''I'm impressed with the entire
team," she said . "There were
never any personality conflicts
and everyone really worked
hard."
And for good reason. Shapiro
said that while she had about
20 people sign up for the team ,
most of the time only eight or
nine would show up for a game.
Despite this fact, the team rat
tled off five straight victories to
• n m1;11m•,l:fhm1 page 13

with implemented where ne
cessary by the Dean, in accor
dance with with Standards for
Academic Dishonesty.

9. Appeal
The person or persons ac
cused of academic dishonesty

start the season, and eventually
finished at 6-2.
"We usually played on a
smaller field, so we were able
to get away being short a few
people," Shapiro said. "Our
strategy was to give certain
people specific defensive as
signments and then put Dave
Fell up front and try to get the
ball to him ."
That strategy seemed to prove
effective, as Fell wound up as
the team's leading goal-scorer,
and the Law School squad
finished the regular season tied
for first place in the eight-team
league.
may appeal the final decision
of the faculty to the President
of the University, where ap
propriate under ·otherwise ·ap
plicable University procedures.
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ir mu think \'()U h:nl'
pl:an'°Lt
wtiat it takes· 10 be a
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Have

1rnn,,nnn

from the start
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Two L. Sei'. II foorha/1 team ba11/e.1· th e elements a., well as their oppone/1/s.

ments - 0. It . seemed Two L.
Sec. II was adjusting well to the
loss of their starting offensive
line of Keith Fabi, Phil Zickel,
and Bruce Hoover. Instead
Kevin O'Shaughnessy, Will Zic
kel, and Brian Bornstein filled
in and were doing th.e job in
side.
Two L. Sec. II kicked off to
start the second ·half and the
Bridge Abutment's 30 yard line.
ball 97 yards for the TD. The.
extra
point attempt was
blocked on an excellent play by
Mike Herb. Two L. Sec. II, show
ing its character, immediately
came back on a beautiful
Resnick to Schecter bomb cov
ering 72 yards. The extra point
was missed and the score.stood
13to 6 in Two L. Sec. ll's favor.
Both teams battled each
other the rest of the half. Bridge
Abutments mounted a drive
a_n d scored a touchdown with
only a minute left on the clock.
It was now 13 to 12 and the cru 
cial extra point attempt-coming
up.

The Bridge Abutment QB
barked out the signals, he
looked left, he looked right, and
then the ball was snapped. He
dropped, you guessed it, he
then looked left, but rolled right.
He spotted an open receiver in
the end zone and began to
throw to him.
Out of nowhere, Two L. Sec.
II, outside linebacker Rick
Resnick blocked the pass. Time
ran out and Two L. Sec. II
brought the conference cham
pionship back to its proper
place, to the building of O'Brian
Hall.
Two L. Sec. II now enters the
University Championship Series
to be held this week. All
inquiries as to the time, date,
and location of these games
can be directed to The Opinion
office, which is located at 724
of O'Brian Hall.
Finally, Two L. Sec. II would
like to thank Rach.el Roth and
Aleccia LaCapruccia, for brav
ing the elements of the weather
and rooting the team on.

Legal Methods . .
Hyman said that Garcia
"a<;lded a great deal to th,I:! class
atmosphere" and will be
missed. " I think most people
around here found her an
enormously effective person
and will be sad to -see her go.
It will be a real loss. She did a
fantastic job with recruitment
and keeping the Program ongo
ing." Hyman added that he
hopes Garcia would reconsider
resigning come next Spring.
But, for now, Garcia intends

• co11ti11ued from page I

to resign and hopes the process
of replacing her goes smoothly.
She said that she would like to
be on any search committee
which may be organized to find
a replacement.
Ramos
emphasized that
minority students should get in
volved in the .search and help
identify minority candidates,
He stressed the need to find
someone who is both "co.m pe
tent and "has some sense of
identity with tbe Program."

Grants to Attend Conferences
NOTICE
The Budget and Program Review Committee will
consider applications from students for trave1 grants
to attend a symposium or conference on topics di
rectly related to the on-going academic program at
the Law School.
Applications should provide (1) a statement (no
more than two pages) which identifies why the appli
cant wishes to attend, how the attendance and infor
mation to be obtained will relate to an on-going aca
demic program; what the applicant will do upon his/her ·
return to share the benefits vtith the Law School and/or
wider academic community, (2) a conference bro
chure or other publicity information and (3) a budget.
The Committee will make grants (at least some of
which will:be reserved for the spring semester)pf up
to $200 during academic year 1985-86. Travel in
1985-Q6 prio~ to an award will be reimbursable if the
proposal is later funded.
For fall semester, applications should be submitted
to the Dean (Room 319) by December 2, 1985.
Spring semester. applications should be submitted
b Februa 15, 1986.

The last issue of The Opinion for
the fall -semester will be published ~
on Wednesday, December 11.
The deadline is
Tuesday, December 3.
D. . . . . . Z.1111, 0pWoft .........
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Josephson/Kluwer's written materials
through Law School and through the Bar.

Blueprint f Dr .S uccess
The basis for aoy complete Bar
Review Course is the written
materials. Compare ours to any
others and you'll find:
Pride ofAuthor•hipJosephson/

Kluwer's faculty of outstanding
law Professors i_s associated by
name with the law Summaries.
Personal accountability and.pride
of authorship keep our L~w
Summaries current. accurati .
and of the highest quality.

JOSEPHSON/KLUWER BUFFALO REPRESENTATIVES
Stuart Adler
Lawrence Basel
Howard Berman
Julie Brett
David Brown
Joe Callery
PhilChamot
Eric Chester
Irene Fassler
Carol Giarrizzo

Evelyn Gawronski
Celia Garelick
Jeff Gibb
Maryellen Gunnison
Evelyn Gurdin
Nancy Holtby
Rose-Ann Landau
TimMcEvoy
Fern Merrenstein
Bonnie Mettica

law Summari•• Intelligent edit
ing and expert summarization
make the Josephson/Kluwer Law
Summaries the most concise and
comprehensive bar exam aids
available. This selective editing
insures that your limited time i_s
not squandered and that testable
concepts and ·principles receive
maximum attention.

PamNeubeck
Dennis Ng
Elaine Pers
Martha Post
Marcy Scher
Scott Sciumeca
Anthony Torres
Michelle Palmarie

(

Cap•ulil Out/in•• Each sub
stantive Law Summary has a
separate, very concise. capsule
outline which performs three
major functions: a) it provi~es a
structural overview of the area;
b) it is a detailed index to the ·
law Summary; c) it is a review
c~ecklist,of definitions. ru'8s
and concepts.

JIG• (Jouph•o11 /au• Br•pll•J
These unique visua.1study aids
assure retention of the most
fun~ainental principles of law.
P••t B•r llll••ti!l1t• The con
textual an,lysis that is required
for effective issue spotting is
· supplied by a selective series of
essay questions and sugge$ted
analyses.
Internal Review Our

Josephson/Kluwer
Eastern Re1ion1I Office
(212) 505-2080

f800) 253-3458

Josephson/Kluwer
National H11d11■arteri
(213) 558-3100
(800) 421 •45 77

Law Sum

maries feature internal 1eview
problems at the end of each maior
· section to assure comprehension.
. . memory retention and ability to
apply the information•ltained, By
,dissecting .tqtable issues 111d .
principlea from all pas,t bar IJCIIIII,
the question■ ha~~~
developed to ,_.urt the ltUd9llt
of f-.cu•ing an vital iauea.

